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Son of Eloping 'Rector and Flor
etta Whaley Must Remain Without a Name Is Wife's Ultlma-tum--Cook Forces Action
He Will be Arrested.

Chicago. April 13. The Tribune
today ays: "The A Id rich currency
bill, now under consideration by the
and
House committee on banking
currency has met opposition in the
clearing houses and national banks In
practically every city in the country.
Kven state ban Its and trust companies which are not directly concerned
in the act have voiced their displeasure at the- prnposo.1 law.
"A canvas of national banks of the
country shows that practically every
one fears the result of the Aldrich
net In ease It should become a law.
"The most prominent exception, the
only large oity institution favoring the
bill is a large Washington Institution
of government
which has million
bonds in its vaults.
"There are some 1. inkers throughout the country who. although opposed to the bill In some particulars
lire willing to accept it as a temporary guard against a recurrence of
the recent panic, but the majority
declare- it is not only a useless but
harmful measure. In a total of 421
cities, eleven
banks In thirty-seve- n
declare in favor of the bill, while 410
are against it."

The wife's ulwas served today on Miss
Floretta Whaley and the Hev. Jere
Cook, the
rector who
eloped a year ago and are living now
lr. San Francisco with their child.
"Mrs. Cooke will never seek a di
vorce," said Sidney K. Clarke, her
representative
at Hartford, Conn.,
"nor will she consent to an action for
divorce on his part. If he attempts
to secure a divorce he will be arrested
and brought back to New York for

Huston,

timatum

one-thir-

to $3,000,000.
Up to noon today the number of
dead remained at three, and only
two of the Injured are in a critical

trial."

AMERICAN
FREE

York. April 13. Among the
passengers on the L,usitiana yesterday was the nerviest American stowaway that ever beat his way across
the Atlantic. He was once chauffeur
It was mM, for Charles Davis, and he
New

gave the name of his employer as
his own when he was finally discovered, lit had two trunks In the hold
when he boarded tile liner at Liverpool.
He had no berth and so nobody
asked him for his ticket until the of- licers suspected that he was pan
handling. He had enough money to
fee the stewards .it least some of
them, and he was permitted to roam
an "eccentric
around at night a.
American," who didn't care to go to
hi d.
He was in the first cabin two days
mid then, suspecting that he was be
Ins" observed, he drifted down to the

second cabin, d.ning there until the
hip was within about a day of port
Then he was discovered and promptJy owned up that he. had been In
hard luck in Europe, having been
compelled to give up his Job there.
He stayed in the hope of getting an
other one. He did not succeed, and
4is his money was almost gone he
decided to "beat" it for Sandy Jlook
o
tie was went to Kills Island.
the official there might pass on his
declaration that he is a native Am
crican ami that his mother is a well
-

to do widow in Huston.

POISONED

lioston. April 13. An area of 350
acres of ground, representing nearly
a quarter of the total area of the city.
marks the scene of a great fire which
swept through the business section of
Chelsea last night, turning 10,(M0 per
sons out of their homes and causing
property damage estimated at approx
imately $s.uoo,ooo. Today the burned
area Is guarded by militiamen and
marines to prevent possible looting,
prevail
regulations
military
and
throughout the city.
Early today only three persons are
known to have lost their lives in the
fire, but it Is feared tills number may
be Increased when u search of the
ruins Is made. Over half a hundred
are injured and many have been
taken to the hospitals. This morning
all thu iojurud were reported doing
well, although several are still on the
dangerous list.
Hig: Area Is Hurtled.
Starting near Cypress and Third
street, from the public dumping
ground, the blaze spread before a
northeast gale straight across the city
to the southeast, spreading out as it
advanced. It finally reached Chelsea
creek and leaped across into East
Boston. The distance from the point
where the fire started to the creek Is
n mile and a half, and the greatest
width of the fire district is about a
half mile.
Kven at the creek the fire was not
wholly stayed, for sparks blown
across It set fire to several houses
and to the plant of Standard Oil
company, which was practically de
stroyed. The loss to the Standard l
estimated at $100,000.
To ITovlile Kelief.
Concerted efforts toward providing
relief for thousands of sufferers was
fairly started today. Acting (Jovernor
Diaper issued a call for an early
morning meeting of prominent Boston
business men at the state house to
make plans for raising funds for th
temporary care of the homeless, and
at about the same hour the citizens'
relief committee also held a meeting.
Similar action was taken by execu
tives of other cities and it is said
the legislatures will also be called to
take mcauri s for relief.
SM)IIIUIICOU4 Combust 0 I.
The fire started on the marshes
bordering the eastern division track?
of the lioston & Maine railroad, in
the rear of the lioston Mucking company's works, where employes wen
at work drying out rags The company's works are situated at the end
of West Third street, half a mile
north of the heart of the city. A scries of long, low wooden buildingcomprised the works, st. icd for th
most part with old r igs and paper.
The exact cause of the ffre is not
known, but it is suppose that spoil
taneoui combustion among the rags
was responsible.
nt 4.1 miles
A high wind blow'r-in hour from the northwest droit
the flame from th- - raging reaps diCecily Upon Ihe ,.i.,..l building "f
Ip.l'IJ'.
tile iiostoll lll.l' k Till
The bui.d'.ngs were s m a mass ol
propflam. s and as the onion,.,
erty
large y .; wooden
building- - used for the -t orage of rag
that a
the fire depart in. nt reui.
a gen
serious fire was Huvjini..
eral aiarin was sound-dIn tin- gale, shingles, inirning paper.
hing high into
el soaked rag w
the air and went s.i.i.--: r over th
.
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Chicago Poliee llelievc 'Hint
Came IVom Sicily to
Hit I te venire.

I'll, .ago. April 11 The attempt to
poison the- family of Frank lleiida.
which resulted in the death of his
daughter, Mary, and
the
daiiireroui Illness of himself and wife,
is te'ieed by the police- to have Its
iiriiin in Sicily where Jtendi married
Antoinette Merlin) live yeirs ago.
it
pi't' i tu. s are investigating tin'
It. nil was followed from
Sicily t .i America by an
of
the young woman, and that the
Miitor out ol a spirit of revenge con
the city.
ieivi.1 the plin of murdering
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fa mi' v by pining
the-:v:.-
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Hill .cil.

COM
Colonel Hopewell Impresses Young Patriots
Be Given Returns From Saturday's
Primaries Indicate ReNeed of Funds from Congress
Opportunity to See Battlepublican Victory.
for IrrlgatloVi Congress.
ships at Port Hartford.
DEPARTMENTS ASSURE
FACTIONS ELIMINATED
START AROUND WORLD
AFTER BITTER FIGHT
NUMEROUS EXHIBITS
ON JULY SEVENTH
Washington.
April 13. Delegate
Andrews and Chairman W. S. Hopewell appeared before the House committee on irrigation and arid lands
today. Mr. Hopewell made an Interesting and telling speech on the progress of the work, and the certain success of the irrigation congress and international exhibition which is to be
held at Albuquerque, X. M., next October. Ho said that It would have
the largest number of distinguished
speakers ever attending any former
longress. Including the vice president,
several members of the cabinet, numerous senators and representatives,
s vcral governors and many nu n of
note and high distinction from many
slates and foreign countries. Colonel
Hope-T!- l
made an earnest plea for en
appi-- ' priatinn from Congress of $25.-00- 0
to assist the congress to prepare
and arrange Its many exhibits, and
gave assurances that this congress
would be the largest and most successful irilgation congress ever held.
Colonel Hopewell's speech
was received by every member of the committee with marked attention and
with unusual satisfaction.
The committee took the question under consideration, and while the committee
did not publicly say that they would
report the Andrews bill (for $2r.nnri)
favorably, several sly hint dropped
would Indicate that the bill will piiss
for that amount in due time. Colonel
Hopewell has the most positive assurances from numerous department of
the government that they will make
f'no exhibits at the coming irrigation
congress.
Colonel Hopewell is fairly elated at
'In- - apparent
success of his trip, and
is poshiii'; the work vigorously.
He
ii! rt ii i!:i here as long a
Inan
.if inipli'h .ooil results
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The navy

13.

department has slightly modllled the days
sailing date and Itinerary of the battleship fleet, which is to sail up the
1'acltic coast from its present rendcz- vous to San Francisco to engage In
a grand naval review in that harbor
on May

In answer to a petition to Secre-- 1
tury Metciilf from 600 school chll- dren of San Huls, (ibispo county, Cal.
w ho are anxious
to see the vessels
and asked that they pass near and
go slowly, the secretary has ordered
the Meet to stop at 1'ort Hartford, so
that the wishes of the youngsters
may be .satisfied.
Instead of leaving Santa Harbura
on April 30, us per the schedule announced last Saturday, the ships will
sail on April 2, reaching l'ort Hartford next day, and will sail the same
day for Monterey, where they are
due on May 1. The run from Monterey to Santa Cruz will be made on
May 1!, from whence on May u, they
will sail for San Francisco.
The department announced today
battleships and other
that forty-si- x
in
San
naval craft will assemble
Francisco Hay when Secretary Met-careviews the Meet.
Program Is Complete.
Washington, April 13. A program
for the movements of the Atlantic
fleet after the review by Secretary
bay
on
Metcalf in San Francisco
May Mh was mad. public at the navy
department today. The lleet will leave
San Francisco May lMh and on aiming at I'uget sound May 3 1M, four
ships will visit l'ort Angeles, eight
will visit licllingham bay and three
wilt go to l'ort Townseiid. line ship
will proceed Ht one.- to I tretllert on to
- docked.
on Saturday May 1MI. all Unships of tile Meet, Willi the exception
' t the on,, in dock at
will
i end. zvou.s
in Hi,, vicinity of
l'ort
Townsend and proceed to an anchorite in the vicinity of Seattle
20tli.
twelve
On Tuesday. May
hips- will have their anchorage near
ml w ill go to Tacomii, so
Seattle
th it the people in that vicinity may
have a icw of the fleet. Thence without anchoring, eight ships will sail
for San Francisco, leaving four ships
at anchor near Taeomu for a visit of
tlnee days, when those Vessels will go
tii liremcrlon for docking.
The ships docking at Hrctn.-rtow ill sail for San
Francisco as . .on as
practicable, the last one not to a
until July 3d.
1'ieparati oi w.ll then be m id.- for
the f!e.-- t to sail from Sin Francisco
for Honolulu on Tuesday, July 7th.
only tenta'.ve
This date, however.
y
be .nlvanc. d If tie
ml may
.locking
oompletej sooner than
lf
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li.r-ril- l,
Fort Worth, April 13. M.
construction foreman
the
Kansas and Texas railroad
al Wauk. e. and his wife, were probably fatally injur,-and their infant
unhurt by tw
chll d i nger-iuslknown nun. while they were asleep
ally today. liemll and hU wife
both had their h. a Is crushed and the
Infant was beaten about the head.
children, hearing a noise
Two ..lli-entered their parent's room and the
I.
iiii-tie
It Is believed the assault
by negroes for the
wis committed
... , t rubbery.
ri,

destroyed
hospitals

-
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punishment
This is the crushing
in reserve for the
offending man and woman by the discarded wife. Through the child, upon
which their Joint affection Is cen
tered, they ure to suffer for their act.
While Mrs. Cooke lives u marriage
will be Impossible and they must face
the future with twin shadows always
between them an unsanctioned un
Ion and a nameless boy.
Tliu Wife Holds the Key.
No more dramatic situation could
be conceived. Mrs. Cooke has matters completely in her grasp and by
simply following the simple policy of
inaction outlined by her attorney la
able to avenge her wrongs more
poignantly than any court of justice.
Her vindication strikes at the heart
and leaves an Incurable sting. Kven
should Cooke elect to go to Jail, still
wow'j a divorce be Impossible,
A picture of Floretta Whalejr-anher baby brought forth the
ultimatum. All the latent tragedy of
this widely known case was called up
by the confronting of Mrs. Cooke at
home In Hartford,
her mother's
Conn., today with the photograph of
Floretta Whaley holding In her arms
her son and Jere Cooke's.
Mrs. Cooke is childless. She took
from her mother's hand the picture of
the girl who robbed her of her husband's love and gave him a son. There
was no trembling of the hand, no paling of the face. The wronged wife
Spartan like has passed through the
school of bitter experience. Jler eyes
swept over the picture for u moment.
None could read the thoughts that
were passing within. Only a moment
sin- 1 hi l: and then with untrembling
h j uds passed it back.
"A ioul Picture." She Suld'.
"It is a good picture of her," she

that has been held

condition.

AYitlioiit 1'tiiuli. Ho Made. Trip From
Kiiropo to New York As First
CLv l'iUNrager.

RIVAL

New York, April 13.

more
home-

of buildings. Including residences, business blocks.
churches and public institutions were
destroyed by the lire which yesterday
d
of Chelsea, a
wiped out
ad
careful estimate by Insurance
justers today places the property loss
on
t.i,000.00i
at approximately
which there Is Insurance amounting

-
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Although
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less and hundreds

-

NERVY

April

than ten thousand were made

Thousand People Die
Every Year as Result of the
Habit of Drinking Filthy Water
and Government Aid Asked
to Prevent It.

Thirty-Fiv- e

If

--

j
I

April

13.

Whilo several

will be necessary to obtain orn

cial Information and figures of Sat
urdav's primary election, conditions
warrant the following general sum
mary:
The majority of the regular Repub
lican candidates are nominated, not
withstanding a bitter factional fight,
The leaders of both factions were
eliminated and the younger leaders
are now discussing harmony. All but
one of the ten western Pennsylvania
congressmen were renominated. Ache- son being defeated in the Twenty
by John K. Tener
fourth district
grand exalted ruler of the Klks. Senator Penrose will be supported by
practically
all the assembly candi
to the United
dates for
Slates Senate.
Delegates to the state convention
will be Instructed for Knox for presl
dent, while the delegates to the Dem
ocratic convention will probably b(
uninsti ucted
Congressman D.ilzell Is defeated i
di legate to tile Republican national
convention but ran ahead of his op
ponent In the congressional fight
a--

PREVENT

JlfPHOID FEVER

The Most Prominent Exception Is Nearly a Quarter of the City TotWashington Bank Which Has . ally Destroyed Before Fire Was
Subdued Only Three Known
.Millions of Government
-Dead but Other Bodies Are
Bonds In Its Vaults
Believed to be In Ruins.
Declare It Useless
--

DRINKING

--

CONTROLS

FEAR THE RESULT

Fair lanljlit

Mrs. Jere Cooke Will Not Get New Yorker Wants Pure Wa
ter Made a National Isa Divorce Nor Permit
Her Husband
sue Prohibition Not
bo
So.
to
Cororned.

Only Eleven Institutions In Relief Measures Occupy Attention of Massachusetts
the Country Favor Its
Cities and LegisPassage by
Congress.
lature.
MILITARY

2.

SEWAGE

CHELSEA

L BANKS

1

WRONGED WIFE STRIKES SAYS AMERICAN PEOPLE

FLAME SWEPT

IN

April

NUMBER 88

WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN IF THE CANDIDATES
HAD NOT MISSED THEIR CALLINGS

DESTITUTE

FORECAST

1

said.

ThC

was all.
"They want to know," said her
mother, "after having seen the picture, whether you will get a divorce
or consent to a divorce being obtained
in order that Ihe child may have a
name."
"My plans, ' said Mrs. Cooke, In a
clear, firm voice, "can bo learned
from Sidney li. Clarke, my attorney.
In the State Hank building."
All dry. matter of fact, commonplace, like most real tragedy in the

'iiakinj.

Washington,
April 13. "Water
poisoning," an he terms the almost
universal practice of dumping raw
sewage Into the streams of the coun
try, will be made a national Issua If
President Hoosevelt acts upon the
suggestion of Kdward Hatch, Jr., of
New York, made In a letter today
delivered to the executive.
Mr. Hjitch Is chairman of the New
York Merchants' association
pollution committee, which Is conducting
a vigorous campaign against the
of Mate waters, and of the
Hudson river and New York bay In
particular, by existing and proposed
systems of drainage two of which
latter, the Bronx valley and the
Passalo valley trunk sewers, the on
In New York, the other in New Jersey,
would
eventually
discharge
600.U0U.Ufl0 gallons of filth Into New
York
twenty-fou- r
harbor every
hours.
Arguing for government
aid In
bringing about the reforms he advocates, the writer of the letter Bays In
part:
"The government is doing nothing
to wave the 35,000 Uvea annually sacrificed to typhoid fever a preventable disease, as physicians agree
because of the habit of American
people of drlnklnir diluted
eu.uu- nothing to prevent the 350.000 cum
of his dread disease which ararx
year involves the people of the United States In almost Incalculable expense and suffering, even when death
does not result this disease which
has been continuously epidemic
In
Pittsburg for thirty-foyears, and
which Is now ravaging the city or
Trenton for the second time In four
months.
"It Is proposed. In the Interest of
the people, to protect
the scenic
beauty of Niagara Falls and Niagara
river by treaty between the United
States and Great Britain. There certainly is more reason why the government should take
measure
to
prevent the river from becoming
open sewers.
"Millions are spent annually upon
the dredging of our rivers and harbors, a vast proportion of which
would be unnecessary If
the solid tilth of the- cities were not
dumped Into our navigable waters.
For lack of action by the government, direct or indirect, such streams
as the Mississippi, the Hudson, the
Delaware, the Ohio, the Connecticut
and the Susquehanna, nubject to the
Jurisdiction of no one state, are so
polluted as to endanger the lives of
the people living along their banks.
"The almost universal
disregard
for human life shown by the people
in their attitude toward this water
t
poisoning is
In
remarkable
view of the vast monetary
loss InA rew words of encouragevolved.
ment and suggestion from you would
serve to dispel this apathy and give
a great impetus to the general move
ment among the people, whose support It is most Important and unfortunately, most difficult to secure."
ent

.

ur

have him bottled up and he can-nescape." said Schley, wlu-he
trapped Ccrvera In the harbor of Santiago.
was a similar situation
Cooke and the Whaley girl trapped
TO EAT IN PRISON and Mrs Cooke holding the key.
The lawyer sprung the trap.
TWO THOUSAND ARE
In said.
".Mrs. ',. ke has no plan.-.-"
by And tlnn ir- unfolded, as abov
Ciiiuidian Authorities
Troubled
her
sig- lack o!
I've plans and tii
Conduct of Prisoners Arrested
REPORTED DROWNED
l or
nific.iii. p.. icy of inaction.
Without
"1

et

H'-r-

p.--

Pai-uilin-

Clot hen.

Winnipeg. Manitoba. April 13
Police authorities at Port Arthur are
having trouble with the nineteen
I loukhohoi s w ho are under arrest for
parading without clothes. The Douks
refuse to eat and will not dress themsome will
selves and if is feared
starve to death notwithstanding the
eftorls of the police to force them
to cat. as was tin- case at Hcgin.i a
year ago. when several died from
ta rv at ion Doukhohors at Port
il r are
transportation to
to which
tiny
til
Toronto prls
sentenced.
1

11

(,F. KI1IU TIO
I'.l TIHTIVIi.
lio.oon, April 13. A wage reduction averaging 10 per cent went into
. ffeci
tod ly in cotton cloth, yarn and
thread mills In Ne.v Kngland and
York state, employing a total
Since the beof 13,oOO operatives.
ginning of the general wage reduction movement ill March, the pay of
N'.-.-

mill hands in the northern
li'.... has li.'i-- cir. of this number HI.Oui) ar, employed in tile Xi
llnglan-mills an I .,r,m. in New York
state fa t iries.
liJ.r.no

--

V

Disa-lnu- i-

PLEDGED

FOR

I IimnIs in China Come ill
Ihe .Miilille or the Mghl.

GRAY

13.
April
Shanghai,
Disastrous
floods are reported to have occurred
at Nankow and it is
2. out!
In leaic Tiinioi-i-oWill lie Houttl wero drowned. Sevenstated that junks
hundred
bv loslt iicliiois In Work I
w
were sunk or ris ked. The flood, It
til Denver.
is said, was due to an
unexpected
.
Dover. !
April 13 Thcie is freshet. The waters caught the peono doubt now that the Democratic ple unexpectedly In the middle of the
state convention to lie hell here to- niglit.
morrow to elect delegatc-- i at large to
siitnirr cAit mi: mkimi.
bo
the national
will
convention
Philadelphia, April 13.- - Sixty men
bound by positive instructions t use
all honorable means to secure the employed as inotornicn and conducnomination of Jud.ce ileorge ilray of tors by the Southwestern Ti action
c in lidate company,
Delaware us Democratic
which operates a trolley
for president.
between this city and Chester,
37 miles, struck today because their
MIKIM.I.M I KIMi WKI1CKS Mil l. Wages were ledll e, l 'I per i t lit. One
Chicago. April II Tin- separator car w..s sto'ict. li, Chester and every
company win.loA was broken. Tr. it'll. is tied
mill of the Aetna
at M.lb-r- , I ml., was wrecked today by
nitroglycerine.
an explosit ion of
N'e ,v York. A pill II.
There was no ..n.- in r about the
SreT.il iiun-- I
building a: t
The budding i!n d nien responded today to an al-- j
y
n
a - blow n t i pi
and tn
v rtis. num. for
niotormen
ago was scatter
iVer th"
and conductors to be sent out of the
was
inilcj
fell at city. H is rumored they are to be
Tile
lor
n
Hammond,
s. n: I i Chester, Pa.
i

ro-,i-

1

P--

-

-

wreck-countr-

non-unio-
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PLANTING THE BULB

HEART EMPRESS

fULTS,

NOTHJNGALKS

SERIOUSLY

WHEN ADVERTISING IS THE SUBJECT
Remarkable New York Worn-a- n
Married Five Children Into Wealth.
New York. April 13. Nrw York'
jrreiitest mati hmakcr ami her husband are veiy ill. Fur several days
dMuurafiiiiK reports have i'"tne from
the city home of Mr and Mr.. Rleh-Hr- d
S. Wilson on Fifth avenue, and
miiny of the: r closest friend.s fear
th.it the tiril!lai!t social eareer (if
thin most remarkable of New York
rouplcn is ! ra a lit? to a rinse. Rich
I
years and It has
past fotir-cor- e
been itiMfi- - than half a year since
Mrs. Wilson withdrew from Newport,
here she had reiRiied the most nofor decades,
table of all notables
firobably never to return.
IRr singular and di.tinet.ve mission in life
whieh won htr reputation as a hirer
of Oujild had reached its consummation, and it was best there should lie
u.v.
n end to her protracted
Hejnin As a $10 Clerk's Wife.
iNow the empress:
of millionaire
hearts mid her millionaire husband,
who rose to his afllui nee and security
from the lowest rung in the social
have slight
and financial ladders.
liope of successfully combatiiiR an Illness which threatens to end their
liv(vs together.
good m my years ago a chiiik
rlerk in Nashville, Teiin., who turned,
a
liws than $lu a week,
married
wuthern pill of a stamp destined to
make a place for herself in the social
affairs of her si t. There weren't any
hopes of millions in those days. or
feuds with the YanderbiH fam;ly.
The young clerk was Richard S- Wilson.
No commentary on American life
and institution can be more forceful
than this story of the Wilson.. The
of their meteoric
tlisht to
wealth, power and social position are
neither material nor germane. The
fact Is that they made the ascent
through the ability, acumen and far
slfthtedness of the man and that they
maintained it by tinsubtlety and charm of the wonwn.
which forms the story of the family
Wilson.
Mntelie slu- - Has Made.
"Five children were born Into that
family and live were married out of
It In matches that made the four
hundred hold its
breath. At
first New York's high life didn't turn
Its course any over the accomplish
ments of this singularly potential
southern woman, who was doing
things, but then a second marriage
rame about and then a third. Finally the Wilsons or rather Mrs. Wll-o- n
was the crest of it all. no longer a possibility, but a figure. They
were marriages of reason, of mammon. That they were romances as
well is neither here nor there.
Mrs.
Wilson's oldest daughter,
Mary, had married Ogdin (ioclct
w ith w ealth estimated
at 4 .' million
dollars.
The eldest son. Marshall i M ine Wl- Hon, had likew ise m irried
I'ar iline
Astor. youngest daughter of the late
William Astor, a young woman with
a dowry of
millions.
The second daughter. Mrs. Mi chael
Henry Herbert, is. by her marriage,
connected with many of the most
ancient ami famous families In the
Ilritish aristocracy.
The third d tughter. (I race Wilson
married young Cornelius Vanderbilt.
In the face of the opposition of the
entire Vanderbilt family.
And the youngest son, Richard T.
Wilson. Jr.. allied himself to the most
exclusive families in Huston through
his marriage with beautiful Marlon
Mason, niece of Mrs Rollins Morse,
long the undisputed leader of

It is not hard for the business man to determine which of his advertisements are producing results, and it is only natural that he should place

his advertising where experience shows it will do the most good.
That is exactly the reason why The Albuquerque Citizen is carrying
more advertising than any other paper published in New Mexico. If you
wfsh to verify this statement, lay your ruler upon The Citizen and the paper
that in your estimation is its closest competitor. Measure them for a week
and taKe the aurage. You will find The Citizen several columns in advance per issue.
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Pleasant. in of "blue grass'' fame,
Mrs. Pleasanton endowed the Thomas
lloge memorial ward In the Presbyterian hospital of this city in mem-- ,
ory of her father.
Mrs. Abraham
with
Holmes lloge, her .sister-in-laj.V.iry T. Twcrinore, were founders of
commission
the" famous sanitary
which rendered such eflicietit service
during the Civil war.
i
Married
Patterson.
M's. Patterson.; maiden mime was
Ksther Holmes lloge. She is
to the Kwlngs,
Ciirwins, Fishers,
Fields and other families of prominence in this country. She was born
at Washington. Pa., April 4. IM'iT. and
married Joseph lattorson, a prominent citizen of this slate, who was
born near Pittsburg in l.Mt. He was
graduated as a law student
from
Washington and Jefferson college in
104. He abandoned the legal life
He was
for active business affairs.
a public-spirite- d
citizen, and was the
first, it is said, to suggest the present
system of su.iplyng the city of Pittsburg with water. He was also an
early and eflloient promoter of the
Pennsylvania canal and Pott-agrailroad over tm- Alleghrnres.
The Patterson family, whose history is traced back to the year 14'in.
was of Scotch origin.
A couple id
centuries later Mr. Patterson's ances
tors crossed over to Irchind, when
John Patterson, born about D!4'i, was
in Londonderry when it was besieged
by the forces of the dethroned Stuart
king, James II. His grandson, Robert, came to America in 77 4 and settled in Milestown, seven miles noitu
of Philadelphia.
He had married in
Ireland the daughter or granddaugh
ter of (i.ivernor W.lker. who was
bishop designate" uf Londonderry.
One of their sons, also Ro.i. tt Patter- iii, had preceded his tath.r lo tins
ninlry In 17tiV and in 177H w is
ecte.l professor of 11! a t ll "I II II t es ill
tlie Cnivefsity of Pennsylvania, occupying that chair for thirty-fiv- e
years.
He was vice provost of the university
from isin to lslli. In Imi.I President
Jefferson apponl.'d him director of
was also
the I'nite.l States mint.
."ident uf the American I'hilosopli-- I
society, author of sevi ral learned
ii was honored with
Iks. and in
i'i" ..glee of doctor of laws by the
I
iiiv.'sitv of p. iinsvh an "a. lie was
..ii; le of Mrs. Patterson's husband.
Alt-their marriage Mr. and Mrs.
Patterson came to live for it time in
this ciiy. They resided at lli'itl Wal
nut street. From here tiny went to
Pittsburg, but subsequently returned
to Philadelphia, when they lived at
17JS Spruce street, the venerable Mrs.
I a ler.son'.s
present home. t
hus
A. J.

SHE HAS PASSED
THE CENTURY
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Philadelphia Woman Fnjoy
Good Health and Age Has
Not Weakened Faculties.
Philadelphia.
April 13. With nl:
her facilities as keen as those of a
woman in the prime of lite, and enjoying excellent health, Mrs. Ksther
lioge Patterson of 17JS Spruce street,
who passed her century milestone last
years old mi the 4tu
April, was
of this mouth. Mrs. Patterson is seven times a
and
numbers five grandentidren among
(if her children
her descendants.
three sons survive Joseph Nelson
Patterson of New York. T. II. lioge
Patterson of 4
Walnut .street, and
Robert Villiam Patterson of Pittsburg.
One uf her .laughters was the lat
II
wife of Charles Ki.-iof this
irty. an uncle of the princess Rospig-lios- i,
who marrb d Prim e Rospigiiosi
alter she secured a divorce from bet
first husband, and whose unsuccessful rlfurts to have the v.r.lcau recognize her second marriage us valid
have since attracted world-wid- e
1

1

r,

Mrs. Palters. in attributes her long
life to no particular manner of living
on In r part, save that s;ic lias always
TT ell Of an e,Ualil' philosophic, cheer
ful temperament.
Heredity may, ot
cour.se, have something to do with
it, for her mother lived to the age uf
!:J and Iut father to more than three
score years and ten.
She ctits everything she wants and
sleeps soundly. She is fond of read
ing and takes an interest in present
day affairs.
Despite In r ycara tthc is
still youtHful in spirit and thoroughly
In
modern
her Ideas. t inly recently
die
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Senate all. II oii-- e phia and later went to i'ar::.-!.-- . PhiladelResolved b,
a in r.
Of Ri !i!
lie- of t he
Coiti'd In b.caine the fri.-nu,
States of America in Cmgre-- s nsein Ins. Nesbet, Davidson, of Pram-i-h noilH.r-ro-a
Jiled, That the establishment of the
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man, but never so busy that he can 't talk over your situation with you. He
will advise you to your own best interests (for reasons aforesaid; and give
you the benefit of his experience. He will write your ad from your sugges-tions- ,
or from his own ideas, and he will care for it when if goes into the paper.

L
Central Committee Meets at
Santa Fo and Fixes Date
and Place for Convention.
Santa K- -. N. M , April l:!. Tin
lemoci ai ie territorial
centra! i
llliltee met at lie oflice of Judge N.
R. I.i ll g hit ii here Saturday uftcriio.ui
with twenty members present, and
decided to liol.l the convention lo se
lect delegates to tin- Denver national
It
convention at Roswcll, June
was also decided to have tin- same
convention nominate a .bd, gate to
""hgriss iM older that the nomiip'c
might have p.ciity o time to campaign for the oflice.
I
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Tile Slumber.,
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Wele:
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Jones. San Align. I. cna ma n ; W. I..
Walton, lir.uit. secretary; .1. ii. Pitch.
Socorro; .Mclii,,., Tot res. Socorro; II.
II. Kergussnii and Summers liurUharl.
I'.einalillo, J. S". Suilivan, Sandoval.
J. K. I .abater, Torrance; n. A. l.arra-y.olo- ,
'. 1. Hunker and
i
,b Ra, a.
San .Miguel; Kugeiiio Romero and Rafael Roiii. ro, Mora;
J. W.
Pi u.b
i Hero;
Samuel Hi. I. nit, Uoiuillo Martinez. Rio Artiba; John W. Hewitt
Lincoln, Marce ino (iar. ia, A. H.
and X. H l.aughliii, Santa IV.
After considerable discussion th.
committee adopte, a resoluti m n
dor.-inHry.iu for the presidency, but
th.resolution .mis not without opposition. The resolution is as follows:
"Ii.- it ..solved, by tlie
irniocr.it
t .New
c. iiiral .... nmiti.
Mexico t.'tat
ac hei.by .xpr.ss our confidence in
William Jeimii gs Hryan and in his
gnat a bility as the leader of t lie
Democratic pa-tand we favor his
nominal ion for president uf tin- I'nit-cStates at the Democratic national
c. nven'io u to oc held
in
ni r.
t'oio., July 7, li'nv"
Tll-- re
III be .".:, delegates Ml
In
t.rritotial convention at Roswel', an- 1

portioned to the various counties us
follows:
Rernalillo. 2ft; Chavez. 11; Colfax.
; tlrant,
14; Dona Ana, '.; Eddy.
Cuadalupe, 8; Lincoln, .1; I. una,
12: McKinlcy. 2; fHero, 7;
Mora
vjuay,' !; Rio Arriba. D5; Roosevelt,
San
San Juan. ..;
!i; Sandoval. 2;
Miguel. 27; Santa Ke, 12; Sierra, 4;
Socorro, 10; Taos, s; Torrance, ;!:
rnioii, 'J; and Valencia,
-':

ie

n

ee

siast i .il
of thu ,f.,-,.At
4'olot.nlo and okl.ih..ina and the ter Carlisle
he met ,, ,,
K zib.
ritory of N. a Mexico, authorized by C;ty llolllle-- . att.-- inai'..
w hom
l"iz ib.
the at '' i',iS',t. approved July
Traveling oil
at inn s, was iat.-- t i, anie,v,
st.ilMt- -.
1st. I'.UIJ I Till
he R.
back,
Tii .mas Hog,
large, page "71 i. "For tin rourv.-st diShed 11.
II
I, lie
on
of
nl ish
and
pars, ly s. tile.l country. lb ou-it h ,rty--- .
i etit h parallel
of north in.' bii;.
tinon. third ..f the . nin.. cost
." it being tile bound
latitude
building tile I'l'.'-I..'11 in c!i'..-.ary line established by the enabling of
a i t ia - ire. w nere
:i.
c g'
a t ..u
: iigbte.o
m.,iiH
art (March ::.
.1
years.
for scv.
'at large, page (74 i under which Col w oiInsh
h.r early life Airs l'a!tr-oi- :
orado was admitted into the l'nion
paid survey bas ing be. n n;i.e
and ft ell lode ..Ml' the fift. en In t- - f oil'
w .th
to C!asvil'.
her
monuments set on s:id line and havt 'i. re
It.
ing been approved and accepted by fat n. r tot he Intl.. church ....-.,)
ill it has n.v.r
and
the interior lepai tnu nt under date interest
w h. ii a few
budding
e.us ago ,i n.-nf Fchruaiy I'.'i, Ron, ami known as Was
ere. ted she WaS a ll.lel'.ll colltl'ib- the Carpenter survey, be, and the
by
the itor. She al-- o placed In th.- church
Maine Is hereby, accepted
I'liiled Slates on its part as the prop a handsome tablet in mem u y of In r
T location of the IjTth parallel and father.
Patt. rson'ji .sister, Mi- - K'iza
the true boundary line between tin b. Mrs.Hogc,
th
married the lute General
aaid states and territory.
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The telephone makes the
duties lighter, the jares less
and 'lie worries fewer.

The
telephone
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"iir health.
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To figure on that bill of lumher.
Our lumber comes from our owm
mills located in the t.e.t t. lv of
timber In
iv Mexico.
A large Murk
el ry
,,f
dimension ofl hand. Vh n
huy
the best w hen it is Just 4

!

It will pay you to look Int

Panhandle
Stockmen's
Convention
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employ a man whose sole business it is to look after the advertisip?,
in your office, in The Citizen office, and in the composing room. He is a busy
We

I

.

of

advantage of this by your own case. How much time do you have for
reading in the morning? Don't you read the headlines, and maybe an
article or two that are ot particular interest and then go to work? This
is true; ofi almost everybody, mem and women.
But when The Citizen
comes out, it is different. You have time then to read everything, from
telegraphjto town topics, from editorials to advertisements. The evening
is the onlyitime that busy people have time to read.

DEMUC RATSWIL

e

I

One reason why our advertisements secure results, is because The
Citizen is issued at an hour when people have time to read. Prove the

an, yet (she has lived to see trains
speeding at eighty miles an hour, and
the laborious old sailing vessels stic- ceded by steamships w hich cross the
ocean in less than five days.
She has followed with interest all
the marvelous scientific inventions
down
to wireless telegraphy
wiri
keenest Interest. and enjoys the
knowledge of the world's advancement in these things.
"The good cheer of the faith which
her father taught her," said one of
r friends, "frees oi, age from the
winter r discontent and makes an
interview w'lh her a benediction."

-

milt in her hou.se to enable In r to
go up and down stairs more conven
The most convincing pro. if of Mrs. iently. Her eyesight i good, although
Wilson's genius came with the marhe reads with gla.sses. Kverv day she
riage of her youngest daughter to looks over the newspapers, and does band died ill 1MIS.
Nirnclius Vanderbilt, a match which all her ow n correspondence, w riling
Inleic-lc- d
In i:crlliiiig.
broke up the Vanderbilt family, in a ch ar, graceful hand.
century ago,
I'.orn more than
a
of
the
caused the disinheritance
Mrs.
has grown old Mrs. I'atiei'son has live.1 through the
young man and has ever since been giaeefuliy.Patterson
Win n the w. ath. r per- greater pait of this nation's history.
the ha- - s of the high life tea l,
mits she is fond of dr ying through
war in this country her relatives
hi
affair.
Fairinount pink and a'l the park hav. fought, except tin- Revolution,
guards know the gracious old Inly by under each udmiuist nit ion from
sight. She maintains her own houseto Roosevelt.
She has seen the
TEUER HAS BILL
hold in tin- handsome Spruce .street nation increase in population from 6
r. si,,.nre, although sum.' members of to su millions; extend in bnuin'arics
TO FIX BOUNDARY Inr family manage to be always with (nun the Atlantic to the Pacific, with
her.
island possessions in both oceans.
When the first steam railway was pir
Devout PitsIh u rian.
lteyadutioii IiiIiikIiki l in Senale lo
Sue is a devout member of the into operation she was a young wom
NlralgliU'ii Out
West SprUee street (Tcnthj Pioshy- New Mexi.'.i-- 4
oloi nl-- ( k lalioina I. inc.
'll churi h. of hi. !l It l'.l oil I
Is pas!.,!
She colli, s of North of he.
The following esoUl'ioi, has
111.1
I'l byt. :an
OIK est
!!.
t.v
Coiigic-- Ros-tnn'- H

introduced in
Senitor
Teller:
Joint
otalili lung til
lile Mates of
houildar lint- liel .
Coloia.ei and Oklahoma all the tel- -

m

confess that we
in. business for what we can make, and we
realize that just as soon as an advertiser ceases to get results, we lose his
account. That would be bad for us, so we spare no effort that could possibly increase the value of our services to him.
We
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THE SWIFT SPECIHC CO., ATLANTA, GA. o
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l'ure Lucca Olive Oil ;i Specialty. I.i(ucr by the
Glass nr Gallon, Heer by the Huttle or Case, Family
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Citizen Want Ads for Results
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on the lands from which water flows
to the streams used in irrigation, or
to reservoirs constructed for overgrazing because of resultant Injury to the
At this time, when the
irrigators.
subject of the use of grazing lands

TO

ft,,-

during trie coming fiunn is under
consideration, it u advisable to give
this matter even more careful consideration than in the past.
My trip through the west last summer and Interviews with numerous
men representing varied Interests has
led nie to the conclusion that the
question of sheep grazing as affecting Irrigation Is one to which wc
should devote much attention. If we
to aid in the conservation of the
Stock Grazing and Farming are
water resources for the greatest bento the largest number of citizens.
Interests Ask for Settlement efitt have
the honor to request that, as
far and as rapidly as may be practiof Serious Question.
cable, sheep be restricted on. or when
necessary, excluded from watersheds
streams now or immediately to je
Washington. April 13. Cnrrcspond-etii-- e of
used for Irrigation, and that as to
having a most in portant bear-Iiui- k other
watersheds held for future irrion both gr.ir.ing anil irrigation gation projects, sheep grazing be
In the vHt was mnrlc public
lutf
Such restriccarefully
restricted.
today oy Secretary Wilson of the de- tions are needed, not only for the
questions lands reclaimed by the federal gov
partment of agriculture,
rt latin; to tin" proponed prohibition of ernment, but, as well, for those repraainir on streams supplying water claimed under the Carey and desert
fur irrigation - h.iv occupied the
lands laws. Very truly yours,
of tin- departments of ngrl-- t
(Signed )
for some
iiltnr- atnl the Interior
JAMKS ltl'liOI.PII UAUKIKUi.
Invcstig.i-tiot- i
a
and
Secretary.
vifk.
tinned upon with the
lias
March 13. 19"v
hope that tlio problem may lie settled The Honorable, tin' Secretary of the
to the satisfaction of all interests conInterior:
cerned. In giving out the two letters
Sir In reply to your letter of FebLouring on the investigation, Secre- ruary tin hi which you ask for the
tary Wilson said:
restriction or exclusion of sheep with"A recent addition to the southern in the national forest upo,i the wateri!iis;on of the Tonto imtional forest sheds of streams used for irrigation.
In Arizona, m.nle at the request of- the
have the honor to inform you that
service to the allowances of si n k upon the difni t l st.ite.s reclamation
protect the watersheds of the Verde ferent national forests for the season
and Sal: river and a subsequent or- of l'.IOS have already been made, and
meetings of the stock-hel- d
der to close the area to sheep and in many-casehave nn n have already In en
p.. a: g".i. tig after April 1. 1
and
upon.
agro il
brought up., questions which have a l.inge
allotments
great
it would greatly
unsettle
inn! important bearing on two raiding
Industrie of the west, stock
the sheep business and cause much
f.inl farming on irrigated lands.
Just criticism if a reduction in tin'
"KeonosU from irriirators and ofll- - number of sheep already officially de-rniineil should be made for the
'als of tin- reclamation service that
t t be made to restrict grazing by season now about to open.
In making the allowances for this
chei p on the watersheds of streams
used for irrigation, on one hand, and and for preceding seasons careful
protects to the forest si rvice by the consideration lias been given by thy
stocknii ti. on the other, have given forest serv'.cc to the protection of the,
rise tn a situation which can only watersheds of streams used for irribe settled by a very careful Investiga-tiio- i, gation, and as last as was consistent'
which h:w been agreed upon by with fair notice to stock owners, rethe secretary of the interior and my- ductions in the number of stock have
self. The investigations will lie made In en made w In rever t hi y appeared
with the one end In view, that the essential to stop damage from over- -y
The forest service is neeos-isariltwo of every resource must be for the grazing.
the guardian of the interests of
good I" the greatest number.
f :i a:i investigation
of the land t" both the irrigator and the sheepman
"'J'h'
be careful to give one as
"tisi(lcr whi ther it is necessary to re. and mu-strict the grazing of sheep and Runts square a dwal as it gives the other.
on the watersheds will be made o neither more nor jess, keeping the
greatest g
to the greatest number
the oflicers of the reclamation
always in plain sight.
and the forest s.rv'ce in
Without doubt, further res! rations
who a ill meet the stockmen on the
ground during the coming summer must oe made in certain localities and
ind thrash out the whole problem. If. I shall be ery glad to Trueyou.theIn for-ecoservice, if agreeable to
it is found that a limited number of
sdicep and Kilts can be allowed to operation with the reclamation sergiaxe on any of the ranges on the vice, make a thorough investigation
watersheds of the streams in ques-- j of this matter during the coming
lion, the order prohibiting grazing summer. In this way we can deterwill be modified ho as to protect the mine what reduction, if any. in the
inteiests of the sheeumon and at the number of sheep is necessary to
any
of
fiine time check any tendency th re damage to the watershed
will be
may be to overgraze the forest oriKtreums used for irrigation.
ilumuge water supply used for irrigu guided by the results of these investion. Hecau.se of the important bear tigations in making the grazing aling of toe problem on grazing matters lowances for next year.
I recognize the primary
importance
in the west, I deem it wise to make
the correspondence public at this of Irrigation to tin- we.sl, anil the duty
time in order that there will be no of protecting il fully and fairly. At
chance of misunderstanding on the the same time I want to call your attention to the relation of the sheep
part of any Interest.
"The protection of the watersheds Industry to the general welfare of the
nd streams supplying irrigation res western people. The facts warrant a
the
of
rvoirs depends primarily upon the very careful consideration
possibility of giving full protection to questions presented by you. Ill the
nil areas where grazing is allowed. pa.st few years tin- policies of the
The fewer forest oflicers there are to present national administration have
Attend to the grazing business on tin resulted in an enormous increase in
Jiational forests the more land will the number of sheep In the United
have to be closed to grazing. It must Stales, as well as in almost doubling
be remembered, therefore, that any, their per capita value and tin- value
It would be
reduction in the force of the forest of the wool product.
service would necessarily bo an at- - most unfortunate if alter thus giving
tack on the entire grazing industry of an Industry care and support, it
the west. Past experience has proven should be curtailed by restrictive
that stock can be allowed to graze, measures except when such measures
on areas are clearly necessary for the proper
under proper regulation,
from which it would be necessary to protection of other and larger agriexclude it if the range could not oe cultural Interests.
properly patroled. The same situaThe forage upon vast an as of destion is true regarding the permanent ert range can be utilized only by winimprovements
of sheep which are
The more water that ter pasturing
is developed, the more division fences grazed within the national forests
that are ooiiHtructed, the more roads, during the summer. In uch cases
of the summer range means
trails and bridges that are built, the non-usmore permanent the range will be loss of the winter range also. The
mid the more stock it will carry."
market for the products of agriculThe correspondence given out is as tural lauds in many localities is largely dependent upo:i sleep fe. d'ng durfollows:
ing tin- winter. It is therefore eviFebruary 2rt, lfucS.
The Honorable, the Secretary of Ag- dent that the interests of many irrigators, as well as those of almost all
riculture:
Sir Referring to our recent corre- western sheep men. are involved in
be-- ti this question.
spondence regarding
m the departments, there is one
th.it were
It lias been suggest.-very important matter which at this sheep excluded from ail national for- lime should be called to your atteii-lio- est ranges the ir places won d be taken
namely, the grazing of sheep on by the cattle of nearby settlers. This
l oi lions of the national forest located
would be true in some localities, but
on areas tributary to streams used for there are arg areas of grazing lands
irrigation.
ulil
within the national fores;, hat
Ilequesu have come to me in writ- not oe used to advantage for (tile
ing a'ld orallv from irrigators and grazing on account of d .nice from
from tni" ofticial.s of the reclamation settlements, rouKlines. of t:le I'OUIl- that every reasonable effoit try, and the kind of f.n-aproduced.
bi made to restrict grazing by sheep Tile exclusion of si
lorn tiles,-
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WE ARB NOT OOMPOUXDERS
But sell the atral&ht article s received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. CaU and Inaneot
our Stock and prices, or writs for Illustrated Catalonia and Prloe

"OLD RELIABLE,"

THE WHOLESALE

PRICES 75c , $1.00, $1.50

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
g RAILROAD AVENUE.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. If.

k

I

THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

im

of testimonials.
Address:
K. J. CH KINKY
CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold It v I irugitists. 7fie.
Take j lull's r'amlly J'llls fur

GROCER

Carries the largest and Most Lxclunlve Stock of Staple Orscsrles In
the Southwest.

i:i.vKi)

treatment. Halls Catarrh
taken Internally, acting directly
iJtmn the tilood ami mucous surfaces of
thereby
the Ky.stftn.
destroying
the
foundation of the dIseaHe, and giving
I he patient
strength ly building up the
ciiiHiltutiun ami assisting nature In doing its work. The proprietors have so
much faith In Its curative powers that
they offer One Hundred Hollars for any
case that It falls to cure, bend for list

"ft

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

Seats on Sale at Matson's,
Sat, April 11, at 8 o'clock
$100.
inn
renuers of thin paper will be
pleuxi'il to learn that there la at least
one dreaded (limine that science has
tieen alile to cure in all its stages, and
that 1h 'atarrh. Halls Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cnSe now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a eonxtitutlonal disease, requires a

?

ESTABLISH ED 1171.

i.. B. PUTNEY

C.UAt'E LIVINGSTON FUKNISS
as played one year in New York

Cure

tf

0O0OOfX3Os30XD00fX)

Harold Mcdrath' famous story
drainiiti.eil by

The

k0p vrythlaa

In itook it uatflt
moat fastidious bar etmpltf
Hare been appointed exclufdye agenta In the Southwest for Jo, ft.
Win. Iicinp and St Ixuls A. I). O. Breweries: Yetfeatone.
(ireen Itlver, W. II. Mo Drayer'a YUr Brook, Louis Hunter.
T.J
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies Lou numerous to mention.
Wt

The Man
on the Box

-

8ucceasora to
and IsAOlIEOHI & GIOMI
WMOLKBALC OKALMRM IN
A EAKIN,

Wines. Liquors and Cigars

MAX FIGMAN

o.

0r

MELLYI

JOHN CORT PRESENTS

Your vacation Is near at hand.
'What are you going to do with It?
lteal the testmonial given below of
w hat a teacher says w ho asked him-jse- lf
thia question a year ago: W. H.
Maupin of Ft. Worth, Texas, writes:
"I shall always feel proud of the time
I enrolled under the banner of your
most worthy Institution. I now hold
an excellent position at a better salary per month twelve months In
the year than I got In public school
work, where I received no salary five
months In the year."
stateWe can furnish you with
ments from hundreds of others who
have answered this question In a
Can you lieat It?
similar manner.
If you can, do so, but if you cannot
Mil In the blnnk below and receive
No Use to Die
our 182 page beautifully Illustrated
"I have found out that mere Is no catalog, Investigate what we say and
use to die of lung trouble a.s long as what we guarantee to do both In the
you can get Pr. King' New Discovway of giving you a practical educaery," says Mrs J. P. White, of Rush-bortion and of placing you In a better
Pa. "1 would not be allv to- position. We not only have an opday only for that wonderful medi- portunity of placing you with the best
cine. It loosens up a cough quicker mercantile and railroad companies of
than anything else, anil cures lung this entire country, but we have spedisea.se even after the case Is pro- cial arrangements made- with the I'.
nounced hopeless." This most reli- S. government whereby regular civil
able remedy for coughs and colds, service examinations am held in our
la grippe, asthma,
and school building for the benefit of our
bronchitis
hoarseness. Is gold under guarantee at students.
These position. pay
all dealers'.
1.00.
50c and
Trial
well, far better than school
bottle free.
work; the pay is sure, the positions
are sure. Whit more could you ask?
H.UIl IKISSFK .VXD CHIROPOWc have not only the largest comDIST
mercial .school In America, but we
Mrs. Bamotni, at ner parlors
posite the Alvarado and next door t have the most extensive employment
Sturges' cafe, Is prepared
bureau ever attempted in connection
to glv
thorough scalp treatment,
do bait with a school of any kind. Tyler Comdressing, treat corns, bunions and In- mercial College. Tyler. Texas.
growing nails.
She gives ma8a
Send me catalog.
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs
Hamhtni's own preparation of com- Name
plexlon cream builds up the skin antf Postofllce
Improves the complexion, and U
Are ynu linking tor nm!tif? Reguaranteed not to be Injurious. Sh
also prepares a hair tonic that cur.-- member the want column of Th
and prevents dandruff and hair fa.l ICvenlng Citizen are fur your euyeclai
It talk to th feoii.. an.
lng out; restores life to deal hair benefit.
th"y talk to von
removes moles, warts and superfljou
Massage
by
hair.
vibrai.
treatment
All klnili nf
reeii work ilune at
machines. For any blemish of th
face call and consult Mrs. Hamhln'
iui.t prices. Siiiei'lir riiinin Mill.

,

lwOTM5?

TEACHERS

The foregoing considerations should,
I think, be given due weight in mak- lug the investigation of sheep grazing
w hich
it Is proposed to undertake.
Kvery effort sliould be made tu utilize
the forage crop, the loss of which
would be a loss to the whole west.
Hut I recognize that the water pup-pl- y
as well as the forage crop must
be used and above all coyserved and
protected that no single industry can
properly lie allowed to dominate the
situation, and that the use of the national forest ranges must be subject
to the restrictions necessary for the
proper care of the forest and the protection of the watersheds of streams.
I have the honor to be, sir, very
respectfully, your obedient servant,
(Signed) JAMK.S WlLiSON.
Secretary.

THE ORIGIN
i

Monday, April 13

i

their forage crop.

Chaa. Maltnl, Secretary
O. Bachechl, Treasurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company

n

MAX FKiM.W IX "TIIK MAX OX T UK IIOX.
arca.s

D. Eakln, President
G. Gloml, Vice President

Elks' Theatre

t

m

j.
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Lumber,

Glass, Cement and Rex Flinlkoie Roofing

First and Marqoette

Alfeoqaerqae, New Mexico

Pal Pinto Well3
Mtnerar Water
cures anu prevents constipation. Ask
your gmcer lor Jt
--

1:. is.

1100TII,

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

o

I4VEKY. HM.K, FRKI

Tn.r..

TlCVASl-'fcJ-

AVD
STABLKS.

t

Horse

and Mules nought and 1
changed.
nKST TOUR'OLTTS IN THE CIT
Second Street between Central aa
Copper Avenue.
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THIRD STREET

,

Meat Market
All Kinds of
.Meant

!e1i

and Salt Ms .
fnilory.
i:VIIi KlI KWVOItT
Msonlc I'.uiUiing. North Third Sire
Saii-wc-

TiioiiVTON

o

thi:

t

i.i:i:u

l)a.i:jr In neej of money to meet
Now is your
ir.vis:ni? oliiig.itio.M4
time to save inoi.ey.
I'r un date
2".!h of April. l'JOH. I ,.ha:l put
on hard t!m
prices orl our line
t li r ii a nit.
"iiiern her, we stand at
the head of our class. Just call up
pres.-in-n
we are
4il. Cic.'tning
there. s;en, us the goods. 121 North
,
Third.
I i

to-th-e

1

1

iwa

-
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Our Mind. ni and itimr
are
tx'tler Hum any others imulo ir wild
in
lliuiiicriue. SiiM'rlor I'lnnlns;

Mill.
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AMltJQrKKQrE CITIIEX IS:
llly and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
Hie IrtulliiK

ALHl Qr:i!QrK CITT7.KX HAS:
The fluent equlpel Job department
lle latent reports by Associated Pro

In New Mexico.

Service.

and Auxiliary New

"WE GET THE NEWS ITHST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
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Are you

In

a good big majority.

lint? by

1

Farming

ing either.

The Democrats are- planning to make a long campaign In New Mexico.
They will need it.
he

which is equivalent to

'urry is en route to Washington,
on the job.

Oovernor

that

;

Yesterday was one f those fine
mon would not put a man to sleep.

..ring-

Sundays when

a long

vt--

scr- -

Toni Watson. Populist candidate for president, wants to niovu the
New Issue?
capitol further west.
Re-- t

The had boys arc hiding all they can
The price of eggs hu (tone up.
in order to color them for Kaster.

If you want a hand fu'.l of lilacs from a bush
k him for them Instead of .stealing them.

l

j

your neighbor's yard.

In

1

":

n-- a

--

1

Bridges may be needed In this county, but the crying need right now
Everybody should boost f ir good loads.
good roads.

c

Prices the

is

'''"'

1 X

1

m ly now

The church choirs are working over time this week, getting ready foi
the Kaster song services. The air is full of music, good, bad and etc.

;

There should lie a city ordinance giving the Humane society full charge
of all animals needing its care. If that is done we will not tKi'd a dog catcher.

Mcintosh hardware go.
Wholesale and Retail

Long Beach Sanitarium

With just a little united effort we can have good roads in this county,
Now
and every one who knows unything at ail knows that we need them.
is the time to begin.

.

larrajEolo may think he haa a cinch on the Democratic delegateshlp, but
when he goes to get the nomination he will probably find a few frame-up- s
that will interest hint.

te

1

.

Ldirrazolo will have to get busy if he wants to make the race for deleaspirants who ate trying
gate on the Democratic ticket.
There are
to give him the double cross if current rumor Is half true.

i

i

t has been discovered in the neighborhood of
A ftrand new spring l
Socorro ami he sends The Citizen the following touching couplet! A little
bird sat on a flowering tre", and all that he sang was (lee. (He, (lee!

;

1

1

this

:

h Ids in agunction in bi tter condition m l he predicts one of the biggest
ricultural lint for many cars. A similar report conies from all over the

'1

1

'

,

;

bc-hc-

The
Do not forget one of the lessons the trade excursion taught you.
good roads of the Pecos valley were a revelation to every business man who
to
r"udj
the
if we put our shoulders
saw them. We can have Just as good
wheel.

southwest.

.

'- -j

happened at last. It has just been discovered that there
It's getting so we
re two coffin trusts and the price is likely to go up.
can't even afford to die in any kind of s!le.

in

THOUSANDS
IN

1

1

ha

seen crops

y

1

--

neer

that
he was a farmer in the gentle spring tone
Everybody w
It sounds fine
he could get out in the open, among the birds and flowers.
in print hut there Isn't as much port in chasing a plow as tin poets would
lead us to believe.
so

--

DESTITUTE

FLAME SWEPT
CHELSEA

public library, St. Anislaus l'ol sh
Catholic church, Chestnut Strei t 1'irst
M.iptls! church. Centra) Av.ntic Con-- j
Hawthorne
tral I'nitariau chinch.
Street St. Duke's Kpiscopal church
Street
Hawthorne
(old
building),
First M. H. church, Klin Street synagogue.
Walnut synagogue. Chelsea
I'l csbv terian church. People's
Kpiscopal church. Fourth
Fifth
church.
Street Cuiversallst
Street Congregational church. Surtleff
Street Methodist Kpiscopal church
New
s.m ninl Advetitist church:
mi,
Kngland Telephone - Telegraph comChaplain
offices.
pany's central
Sodeii Car company's simps, lloseii-felrag picking
Iiros.' three-stor- y
factory, the Tide oil company's three
iuimcn.se tanks near the easterly end
ot Mai ghral street.
The streets over which tin- fire
Maple
Carti r.
included
rushed
Spruce. Arlington, Ash, Walnut, Pop- y
lar. Chestnut and Cherry to liroad-waFrom Hrnadway the fire spread
From Sumner
to lieliingham hill.
.street the fire ut another pathwav.
across Third
diagonally
running
street. Kverelt avenue and Fourth
The
Itclanghani street.
u
sire-failles r. aelied Hro.nl way. tin- princi- pal street of the city, at a point bet
co
Tlerd and Fifth streets, and
li
dost r. ived the Masonic ha',!, odd
low
and the Heiiuctt bbn-kHcllsely Populated.
Th. burned area was ill the nature
elipse about one und 11 halt
on its long axis and from 0110-;- ,.
il
,1
oil. liters of a mile on
tin
The westerly end of
its short axis.
tile l.pse, .Viiete tile fire .stalled, W.IS
use y populated .s. choa ol
most
tenements
In.ilnwere to. ni.ng with ill'- and a gu-amajority held from six to , ight famsist- of in, xc lanehes
ilies
f from six to eight persons, with
m in
.sina l children and almost
some one aged or infirm.
;,! atMail) I tallies 1os.l.
organizations
found
,111! tide
t
p'a.t - or ni.i.iy s u ff ers but
il.iuditiu tin- efforts "ii all si bs
n n. lei- aid there were thousands
passed tinof h illliliss oins who
Al
i. In in tin
itiiets mid parks
thou, ii It IS inipossihlc to tell iVill
pie
ippn xiinalelv the number of
esti-- ,
conservative
m.olt homeless.
unite ol. in- it at about ten thousand.
Inning the lire jtsltT'l.i) afternoon
Ullldelltllle-tiftv
and Veiling t.Vt-were picked Up by the tirclllell
h.il.i
and P1 lice and taken to the police
station Tht.v range in age from two
mouth to live years. Among the
l:iL.-vv omen
hosliitals in
to the
two became mothers af
:i iiilmlanei-ter the tire started. The botlies of two
women auJ a man were found, burnstreet lust night.
ed to death, in
st

-

W

There would appear 'o We no chance for an argument w In n it come to
the advisability of enlarging our navy tint a few Democratic Congressmen
some
with
It doesn't tike much to g, i up an uigum.-iiargue anyhow.
Democrats, how cv i

Fel-ii.i-

s-

.

Always Backed
by Quality

nt in tier numerous
Kansas ('i'.v Time: Mws Helen Gould's retreiici
The prospect
benefactions she attributes to "present financial conditions."
of having another "nobleman" m the family is enough to start a I" rio-- "t
Strict economy in .ill the Gould holl.scholds.
t

Several ii. ile Kansas fanners threatened

becau.se

was ,u

In-

the rope around
If cm
loose.

h.
iir.-o.-

to

th--

divided in. to
I

out any

s.-- t

to Kansas.

pia.in

h

should obviously mean, when it's beer talk,
uniformly backed by the highest grade ingredients that have a place in honest brewing

a in.in the other day

prairie iire.

out

of

n.ik.

to Iwn

pining

Aft.--

mg him and then turned bun
go
'
I'm - our
would
h

Some iciiiiiiir'iii lit"
be mate to hawhand on. eft II A Ml
it he!" tow n
IV
N'eai Iv
ueri)ue on cither Sunday aft. moon or evening
rt on Sand ay. an there - no ett.-- amusement
in New Mexico has a
.. .o.
to a good band f"f an
!ii. i, for the people than
que bus the bind.
i

I

r-

.

Some people delight ii in- lent mossy lain-- ; .on, people lehgiit in
j,,.,,),!,. git their greatest
from th
bonks and in rare coins; s,
crowded street w of a bustling noisy ei'y, but the greatest attraction for tie
lii ti.it
greatest men is the
of all of tltos,- things in the gieot .study o
The springiinn- i. the best t rue to see nature it .ork and thin
nature
is nothing more interesting
lieining iir.ipiuc:

in. iini an.t eiie iive movements ot th, Kenan, i, mi
dining the pieseiit campaign are ea.ising tienlie;e
Even sonic ,,f tin- Democratic p.ipets s, ,. Unto lose
hand writing on the wail and .He about ready to throw up the sponge,
as liny do, that if th.- Democrat don't show more interest they
might as well join in w.th the Republican and make their efforts worth
(if course, it ha. !. u
ail along that the Itepubbcans
while.
had a walkover in almost , very county in the territory, but this earlv weakening oil the part of the enemy is most exhilarating to say the bast, and
makes the Graphic man consider tin- advisability of ordering an extra array
vf roosters.
m

New

Mei--

In-a-

i

lieui---crat-

1

htee-.s-.or-

Vickrey

&

Plumbing:, Tinning: and
Galvanized Iron Work
207

Quality talk Purity talk is not the whole story.
There's that Blatz individual merit that is developed by
the Blate process alone, and which is, alter all, the real
reason why Blatz Beer is so peculiarly satisfying and
gratifying. Try any of the Blatz brands, whether on
draught or in bottles, and you will be sure of a beer of
character and quality beyond compare.
But

t

MM 1 LOSS & CO.. Wholesale Dealers,
312 West Central Avenue.
Phone 142.

STERN,

--

They are still unidentified.
Karly today a fork search of the
ruins in the residential section of the
lire swept district vva.- begun and it
is the opinion of the authorities that
more bodies will be found. The
danger
workmen are in
constant
from falling walls.
Tin- burned district
Included a
large number of manufacturing con
cerns, stores and business houses.
many costly residences and tenement
blocks, churches and public build- -

E.

Central Ay.

Phone 151 5

v

Simpler Clark
Shoe Company
i--e

xi:xt ih

i:

to

posTDi

Kit'i-:- .

lugs.

Many P.I if I is Itcsult.
chill wind and light fall of snow
which Liter turned into a cold rain
this morning added to the misery of
the homeless who .shivered in .shelter
camps In the public squares. During
the course id the fire yesterday seven
babies were born in as many different
houses directly in the path of the
lire and later destroyed. Mothers and
children are all doing well today.
Mayor Heck and William K.
k. chairman of the relief committee, today handed the Associated
in
Press an appeal for assistance
which, it Is stated, that lifteen thous$ 1 2.0ml, mill
and are homeless and
It
worth of properly is destroyed.
asks that subscriptions lie seal to
City Treasurer Thomas K. Frost.
Washington, April 13. President
lioosevi It has wired his sympathy to
tinnia.vor of Chelsea. Mass., at the
same time offering the assistant e of
both the army and navy.
A

j

Mc-din'-

We

invite you to
uriivais

s.

our latest

in

OXFORDS
FOR EASTER
No better workmanship

any shoe
fir and

th.-

We

.unity if P.ernn lillo. In the Probatt
Court.
In the Matter of th Kstatt- of .1.
A. Hill, deceased.
To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hefebv given that K
Stover has filed in the ofllce of the
Probate CI. k his linal report as administrator of the estate of John A.
Hill, deceased, and will a.--k for till
approval of said report on Monday
the 4th da.v or M ,v. l'.inx. Any and
a.l persons having any objections to
the approval of said report will appear before the Probate Court on
said last ineiitii ed day .ind present
s.i tile. nth. W ise said report will be

(
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I'nited
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into
In
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and have
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Now that flowers are In full bloom, a new kind of a thief has sprung up.
Tso silly sentiment should be shown with the man or woman who steals Mowers thereby, ail ling injury to insult.
.

that he had

105 North First

te

1

The longer the Democrats stretch out their campaign, the better the
Republican chances of success.
A Democratic orator will wear anything
out if you ijive him time enough.

Rio t'irande farmer said today

Shoe Store and Repairs

medical and surgical Sanitarium in Southern California by the sea.
plan, and one of the
Kstablished on the gnat i'.attle Crek Sanitarium
hues! and best equipped if its kind west of ItATTI.K CliKKK. Pudding new
Rooms single, en suite and with
iml strictly modern in every appo.ntmei.t.
;na n pu la tm s.
Separate
maternity ward.
Hoof garden and sun
tai ium means, methods and appliances are used. Graduate nurses and trained
Separate
maternity word.
manipulators.
Hoof g.irdcn and sun
parlor overlooking the l'acilie from which comes the gentle, cool, refreshing
ocean breezes that makes summer climate of I.ong lteiich the finest in the
Magnificent beach where
world.
Teiiics court and other out door sports.
A health home where one can
bathers may be seen every day In the year.
TAKK A KKST and contract the habit of KKIiVINU WEtd..
Excellent
for one's comfort. Tourists will appreciate
service and every aecotn inodtiti-Reasonable rates.
Visitors welthe homelike advantages offered here.
For further particulars address W. i A Y SIMl'SuN. MC,;.
come.
A

1

st.-ail-

on the slute.

A

P.MATTEUCCI

LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA

1
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Quality the Best

t

.

Do a little work for the comYou can't pray yourself into Heaven.
munity in which you live and for your fellow man. (Jood roads are now

The worst

LoM-es-

Write for Prices and Descriptive Catalogues.

.

1

With DeSagan and Mhie. Gould safely en route to Paris,
get a few brief minutes to consider the political aspect.

We especially desire to call your attention to our large line of

1 1!

If you own an automobile or a horse and carriage, you are particularly
Interested in good roads in this county.
go

I

Walking
and Sulky Plows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivators; Hay
Presses, the Improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and most
satisfactory mower on the market at the present time, especially
adapted for Alfalfa Fields. Studebaker Wagons the only kind
worth buying or having. REPAIRS: We cany a complete stock of
repairs for our line 01 goods.
DEALERS:

g

look as though the rain was over yet and tin one is complain-

It doesn't

Implements

Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This City

French Bakery

favor of good roads fur this county?

Penrose seems to have Pennsylvania in

AND

cr.

1

This is holy week, the last week In the Lenten reason.

IE

Strong Block

Hot Rolls

Th adTomte of Republican principles and the "Square Deal."
H

Dw

During one of the recent uprisings
Lock (or the Label
in India I bad been sent from Coto Calcutlombo, at my own
ta, to there Join the force that was to
tie sent up in the hills to put down
I'pmi my arrival at
the uprising.
Calcutta the force under General
Dany had already been several days
on t lie march. After mil h bargainEvery Morning at 7
ing I decided to trust to luck and engaged a native boatman to paddle me
O'clock.
up the river to a point where
could
take the trail. I had no fear- - that I
would not lie able to make myself unTRY OUR CREAM PUFFS
was among the
derstood so long as
iriendly hill trifles.
I'pou tile advice of my boatman we
lauded at a point on the river .several miles below a village. After leaving me encamped on the bank, behind the tropical foliage with the
boat drawn out of sight, he went to
Phone 597
202 East Central
the village above to ascertain the
of the Inhabitants.
He returned after several hours,
which seemed to me so many days,
the door and beheld a mountain bataccompanied by an iutcliigeiit-lookinman and a woman. I found that she tery coming down the street.
Dulan was seated on tile first gun
was from far up in the hilis and that
years before she had run away from carriage between two soldiers.
her native village with the man who
was now her husband. They had inTELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
tended on the morrow to return to
the place of her birth and had consented to act as my guides and to
SMMtCI
carry my luggage.
l.ollis April 13. Spelter dull,
We stiii ti d off in the cool of the $ I St.
Till.
evening. We were in hopes of reaching the encampment of the soldiers
Metal Market.
in five or six days.
I'p! 1'p! rp! Al- New York. A m il IS. Dead steady,
ways up!
It seemed as though t1'' $:l.!tr.
(v
4.U1; lake copper easy,
world had settled back and that we pj7Kl.; silver, .ilKc.
were doomed eternally to climb up.
We passed village after village totally
Money Market,
on
New York.
April
The families of the hills
tojc-aitineasy,
villagers
had evidently called
Prime
'i 'u(it
a.
their forces er they had fl'd tojtiio paper, 4
the lowlands. (In the third day up
Wool.
louis
my man guide developed a bad fever.
Wool steady,
St I.oiiis, April 13
The next day he became delirious.
'l', ,'
'n
western mediums.
"d
and tow ard dusk collapsed com
fine mediums, Hi'.ilTc; fine, 13
Iv. His wife, whose
was Dulan -jinil I hill' ear-- ! " '"
took no the IlliL-i.uried. half dragged him to the outskirts
Grain and Provisions.
of tin- village, where we made a bed
Chicago, April
:i.
Wheat- - May.
of ham!
Dulan would look at me 91 c; July, 815 c.
appealingly and express with her eyes
Corn May, 67 7i.c; July.
how grateful she would be to lue if
r.lic; July, llic.
dats
I would
save her husband. I literally
Pork May, $l:).4H; July, $13. 7o'.
lilied him with quinine and I found. IS.72U.
10 my surprise the next morning, that
'
Danl -- May. JS.-JJuly, $x l7'i
the patient was losing his fever. We rn s
;.i.
round tin- sole inhabitant, of the vil.May.
Itilis
7.ir; July, I7.4H.
lage was an old man who had decided
to remain, and after we had left her
Chicago l.ivcslm-khusband in his care, Dulan and
:. Cattle, about
Chicago, April
proceeded.
Jl'.niiil;
to strong. Iteeves. $4 tin
enDate in the same evening
fri 7oi":
;
heifers,
t2.i:,'u
tered another village that was to all f 4."i"''l
$4. .'in i li
west.1.4D:
intents deserted.
Dulan selected a erns, i 4.40 'n calves,
.."
;
stockcrs and feed
house where she was to .sleep, and i i s. vvi'o 'a
I
proselected another near h
Sheep, about l.iitoi. strong to Die
ceeded to retire for the night, and, in higher.
Westerns, $4 "." '( ii. Vi ; yearfad. had been resting on my bed of lings. $ f J r, ' i 7 J " ; lambs. $i!.u."i 'i 7.7."i
bamboo for some few minutes, when western lambs, Jti.L'.'i ti 7.7,"i.
heard the heating, indistinctly at
first, of a tom-lodrum.
New York Stocks.
The room was in total darkness and
New York.
April 1:1.
off
saw
Cautiously glancing around
were closing quotations:
to the left the reflection through the Amalgamated
a"
was in a cold Atchison
floor of a light.
7'i
sweat. My clothing clung to me
s.7
do. pfd
proAfter a few- minutes' interval
N. Y. Centra;
'.is
ceeded to drag myself towards tin Penn.
17
light, and amid the cracking of the fo. Pacific
7:1 '
,i
bamboo I looked through the cr. vlee I'll. Pacific
.'
127
was above a r. s. si.-eand discovered that
:t:tx
cave ..f the hill fanatics. They were
Iiv i"
do. pfd
.allying on one of their wild, outrageous dan c.s. whirling around and
Kansas liy I.IvcMik-U- .
7.111111.
around, until com pli-t- ly exhausted,
Kansis City. April 13.
they would drop, one by one.
including .Mi" southerns; steady t"
I
dared not move now for fear of strong. Southern steers. $ I
'i .,"
being discovered. Vermin covered inl- southern cows. $ :t r, 'u 4 so; .stockcrs
and tin- stench from the pit below was and feeders. i:i.7r-'- .'i.7."i lull's. $;t.T.".
e
I
well nigh unbearable.
do not
western
'n ."i.2."; calves. $4 .lid it ti.nn ;
cows.
moved one inch during the steers.
$.,.oii '11 .""; western
I could see the sun ris$:t .'i(i Ut 5.25.
whole night
ing through the half opened door anil
Hogs. 7. aim. 5rn Die lower.
ISulk of
half wished that I had been butchered sales. $."i.7o'o S5; heavy, 5.mi 11 .'..!in.
anil had tin- suspense over with.
packer, and butchers. $.Vii5',t ."..sr.;
Then, ah then,
heard the sweet-s- i lights. 5.0'i ,VMt; pigs. $4mi'i4.5n
tinny
An
music In the world.
Sheep. 12. mill; steady to weak. Mutbugle sound- d. I was saved! I heard tons,
25 'u it ".a: lambs. $ii 5" ' 7.4 u
lllgo W.;heS, $5.5M 7. OH. fell eWeS.
the rumbling of gun carriages and
cramped as I was
half crawled to $5.i)n 'n (125.

The) only Illustrated rlnlly nowfpBpcr In New Mexico and the be
medium of Uie Southwest.
THM
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DAILY SHORT STORIES

RATES
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FURNITURE

rraoorxcnoooo
Insist on

EDITOR

MANAGING

PRESIDENT

F. H. STRONG

The most beautiful location on the most beautiful river (the Pecos) In
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
Can acrommodato a
limited number of guests.
I.I EE. Horseback rliilng and driving. Kish'ng (after
Ol
May l."th). hunting, tennis and camping.
A big ranch In full operation.
Address The Valley Ranch, Valley Itnnch, New Mexico.

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
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rnalillo County.

Ft n.iyard, N. M.. Moll. 17, I SOS
Sealed proposals In triplicate will be
iVIlllKlMl I.IKI1S I1M!
received here until 11 a. m., April 15,
I'iOn. for furnishing Wood, I! tuiiiif-ou- s
Coal, Anthracite Coal and Pdack-.-- 1
'ft:il s
iv- mado
Our
h Coal required during fiscal year
are
-r
They
r.
win
tried.
friends
post.
liiUS,
at this
ending June i;0.
way!...-better
!
mied
Information furnished on application. made the ill
P. S. reserves right to accept or reject (you will paid-- n
for say.ngi than
or any part you can bake r..m at home. "Ymt
ai y or all proposals
proKnvelopes containing
thereof.
Here's
t. II til! you try."
posals jdinuld be marked "Proposals can
for Wood and Coal," and addressed to hoping y. u'.l try the first tia.e you're
Quartermaster, Ft. P.ay.ird. N. M.
hungry.
ili-rm-

1

Khll'lW

M i l l.
KIM MI S.
Several
.loiinsiow n. Pa.. April 13
d. p. u : mei.t s of the Cambria
Steel
company will begin operations
this
link, lollowing a three months' sus-- i
; i nsion,
affording employment to

Mil

HON S

I'lltM

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.
I lltl--

JHIM1Y

i'm rnti: ick ciuum.
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WILL WORK

GOVERNOR

Refrigerator

TO SECURE BIGGER

"WAY
Federal Edifice In Albuquerque as Planned Is Insufficient for Needs of Officers.

One of the oldest and
best lines in the country.
We also have cheaper
lines and our prices are
right. Cash or payments.

ii'ivrrn.ir Tuny Mill Saturday night
that If every prominent AUnnim roue
business man would write some friend
In Congress and impress upon thrm
the 7ii nl of a larger and mure costly
federal building here the chances for
securing an additional appropriation
of $ Hin. mm for it would In- - greatly
augmented.
(Iovernor furry was in the city between trains, arriving from Santa Fc
on train No. I in the evening and
di parting Sunday morning
on the
Xew Mexico Kiudcrn train.
lie was
on his way to Hoswell, X. XI.. where
he expected to make a personal Inspection of the military institute and
company of the National guard located there in company with a I'nited
States army ofticer. After a short
stay at the Feces valley metropolis
and a visit to Kl I'liso, he will go to
Washington to assist Delegate Andrews and Colonel Hopewell in .securing a $2"i.Ono appropriation
for the
support of the Sixteenth National Irrigation congress anil other matters
of importance to New Mexico pending
before- the present Congress.
The in ed of h larger and more adequate federal building than the one
under construction is very apparent.
The building only provides for the
postofiice department and the chambers of the I'nited States court officers, while there are at least a half
dozen other federal officers making
Albuquerque their headquarters find
milking the best of rented and poorly
equipped oflice buildings. The United States marshal, now quartered In
the Grant building-- should have oflice
(rov-eriiroom In the federal building.
Curry said that 1c believed that
a bill could he (rotten through Congress providing for an addil ioiui
$ltni.
for the new building if Congress was made acquainted with the
inadequacy of the one in course of
const ruction.
Another matter Important to Albuquerque pending before Congress,
which i Iovernor Curry has promised
to lend his aid to. is the bill by which
the county commissioners ask per
mission to issue $10(1,10111 bridge
A provision to help
building bonds.
the roads will be embodied in the
bill, so that some of the money so obtained may be spent on the county
highways.
iovernor Curry will remain In
Washington until niter May 13, when
he will attend a meeting of the gov
ernors of the I'nited Slates, called by
President Koosevelt for the purpose
of considering the conservation of the
natuial resources of the country.
l.y appointini at a number of prom
inent members of the Albuquerque
Commercial club nut (iovernor Curry
at the Alvarado and discussed with
h in the various matter.s before Con
uress of importance to Albuquerque

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
WEST END VIADUCT
(

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Go.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

J. H. O'Rielly,
Sec'y and Gen Mgr.

President.

Refurnished

Remodeled

U. S. HOTEL
C. ALT HOUSE

168 N. Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Dcluit tulfe
ltnxiklvn Ave. Cars;

Wolii

Si

T

Restaurant Connected

from Salt Lake and
DcjHils take
First St. cui-- to Main,
then one block north.

Nitiita

Special Rates by the Week
or Month

s

WE FILL

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

PRESCRIPTIONS

PLAN SOc. (IP

EUROPEAN

'

203

WEST RAILROAD AVENEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCC

At Consistent

NUE

Prices

The most perfect

TO FARMERS

Harming New
1ottie Plair Parker'
P.ugland story will probably live for
ever. It was elaborated and staged
by that modern master of stagecraft,
Mr. Jos. It. Citlsmer, and sumptuously
produced at the Academy of Xluslc,
New York City, a grand old place, famous for Its size, it stage and for its
In this presenta
large productions.
tion a whole barnyard of fowls, ducp,
pigs, cows mill horses were used and
a tandem of driving horses with a
natty trap were employed to bring on
charming Kate.
U is this perfect
and complete
stage version of the delightful piny
that was reproduced by the Kalem
Co, and which will be exhibited at
the Crystal tonight.
All the laughter of Hi Holler, all
the sternness of Squire ltartlett, ft
the heroism of Paviil and the qualiit- nees of the const-ablarc said to be
faithfully preset-wein this vivid like
ness, and Anna's touching story is Just
is convincing as the whirling snow
storm Is realistic.
" "Way Down Fast" was seen re
cently at the Elka' and that should
heighten the desire t6 sec this splen
did panorama In pictures.
e

NEGROES

ON TRIAL
FOR

BANK

ROBBERY

YOU CAN SAVE
A checking account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you
to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
wili b'. i.lore careful of your expenditures.
checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.,
PAY BY CHECK.

Half Carload In Hands of Bin- Co.. and Will be
Sold for Nominal Charge.

tem ot sanitary cold
storage ever devised.
All parts adjustable
and easily removable
for cleaning. Constant
circulation of cold, dry,
pure air. No musty
odor. Flavor of one
article will not taint
another.
L Come in and see
our display.

ner-Stam- m

A half carload of sugar beet seed
consigned to the Albuquerque Com
mercial club arrived yesterday from
Colorado and is being distribute ! to
the farmers by the Plttner-Stami- n
Co. The seed was grown by the Holly
Sugar Co. of Colorado and is of the
very best quality.
Co. Is Instruct
The Hittner-Stamed to furnish the seed in almost any
quantity to any farmer who calls for
li. The nominal charge of ten cents
pound Is asked by the Holly Sugar
Peet Co., and this Is the price tlw
farmers will have to pny for It. Twen
ty pounds will seed an acre of ground.
George I. Prooks, president of the
uiimerclal club, who has taken an
active part In introducing sugar beet
growing Into the Hlo C.rnnde valley,
said this morning that while a large
number of ncres had been signed up.
the acreage was not as large as de
sired, and that anyone caring to sign
contracts may do so at his oflice or
ut the oflice of the Pittuer-Stamcompany.
A large number of farmers In the
vicinity of Helen have taken hold of
tho proposition with considerable life
and will give the beets h thorough
test in that part of tiie valley. John
Hocltcr. Jr., has been active in Inter- rs ,nif the farmers there In the grow
ing of beets. While securing contracts
among the natives In Valencia county
recently .Mr. Pecker contracted scar-b- ;
fi ver which now confines him to
his bed at Helen.
The men working in the vicinity of
Las Vegas securing contracts report
having been successful in securing the
; ledge ;.f a large acreage.
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from $10 up

1)1717 308 West
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People From Missouri
(or anywhere else)

your eves I inutile you in an
to permit me to
I f

w

ay I ask yon

of Pivuklng Win-diSHOW YOU
Mitiliug .leweli'
just what I ran do for tlicm. Kxaminatinns in
SllllMtll Men .li-f- i Al1lllltlll.
private, without chari'o. Kvery pair of glasses ruaranteeil I'OKKrX'T.
Two negroe.s giving their names as
Henry Turner
W ard,
and Illas
n...t.e 4V2 C. H. CARNES, O. D. iu w. ontmi
charged with robbing the store of
one Koiij- on First street, were placed
Albuaueraue. N. M.
on trial this niorir.ng. The robbery
of which the defendants are charged
was committed early one morning in
lecein
The plat., grass window-warexxxxxxxxaxxxxxxxjoooooooc
broken with a stone and several COLOMBO THEATRE
p.eces of Jewelry were taken S. NoLet Us Show You the
lan, a third negro arrested for the
OPENS
TOMORROW
robbery, pleaded guilty.
The Jury sitting in the case of the
territory versus Toti & ilradi, charged with selling liquor
minors), Strong Pill for the First Night of the
to
New
Hull.
tried Saturday found a verdict of
not guilty.
Judging from the talent with which
Km iii. rson and XI.ore wl'.i open the
Colombo theater tomorrow night thi
FORMER .FRIENDS WILL
new playhouse will enjoy a run of oooooooocrnooora
good biisines.s if Albuquerque amuse
BOYCOTT SOUL MATES nii'iit seekers enjoy good music and I XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJO
fine moving picture productions.
The subjects of the moving pictures
I he
Aitisl mill His Affinity Will Hi on The opening nlgnt will be "Harg
ot the liiKKext liurains is now golnf
muii's Child," "The Plack Witch,'
tilwii Opportunity lo Test
and a sensational fire scene.
on nt the Cash lluyern' Union, 123
Their Theory.
15KST
Professor Taylor, formerly of the
North .Vyoml street. CoM you noth
Prince opera company
h
Xlonro,., N. V., April
Is Pcggar
Iiik to liMik; one look will save yon
practically a social boycott ha.s been been secured to .sing the i list rati
IN CITV
money on till kinds of Hriiis wear
decided upon ,y the residents of thi songs, scveial of which will lie on
nl.lci. $.2. Shirt Waists, 99c.
section with whom Ferdinand Pin the bill every evening. Xlr. Taylor
my r.arie ami nis
were on was will! Itie Jieggur 1'rliice com
friendly terms ud to last stimnie pany here three years ago and his
EXTRA SPECIALS
w hen
talent as a singer is well known
.Mrs. Fai le was sent to Franc
Prof. Thadus M.tloy will perform at
to obtain the divorce recently grant
2 (.LASS TFMBI.KItS
5o
the piano.
i. in.ii ne might marry the young
liac siiK KiniioNs
ioo
Colombo hall has been redecorat
woman
whom
he
brought her
; nmi M.vivniioj
go
b ii rsday as bis wife.
CHANGE IN FiRH OF
The men of eu ami remodeled so that old time IXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXICXXDOCXXXXX)
ILAIUii: CANS TOMATOKS
110
p.uioii.s of the place will hardlv km
those families may recognize
!
Allll hllllllriHlH Of lllur ImFmilna.
when they meet him, but the women it.
Slull orderx flllenl promptly.
MAGDALENA MERCHANTS Have agreed to shun him and the
Tueth
of
Full S't
AT THE
I or Constipation.
new .Mrs. F.urle.
To him the hmni
Filling
fl.50 op
Mr. L. II F.iinham, a prominent (ioll
of hl.s wealthy neighbors thai
CAbh
wen druggist
BUYERS' UNION
of spirit Lake, Iowa, says: (iolil Crowns
open last summer are now
losed to "i a
'oiiipiin
122 North Second
Is Now ill
h m be rla 's Stomach
and Liver PalnlCMM Extracting ,...5o
purposes.
intents
and
llic llei I,er.actal-l- i (oiiimiii,v,
ALL WOltK tiUAKAXTFKD.
Tablets are certainly the best thing on
WM. DOLDE, Prop.
Ulni'ii Will Conduct l.en-ci-.the market for constipation." Give
llllsliiesf..
this,,
tablets a trial. You are certain
JESSE GRANT WOULD
lo tin. them agreeable and pleasant
Notice has been receive. I ill Alljll- in effect.
Price, 2 5 cents. Samples
iii. roil" of a change in the firm of
TAKE NOMINATION liee. For sale by all druggists.
the iei.'ker-- thick w ell company, general men )i. mis. of Xlagda lena. which
I'liiiM'it i: is
M''iiimi:i.
h
W. It. OrrndorlT. Mirr. 120 Wet Gold
is now tie
comWashington,
April
copp ami
pany. Tiie new firm will conduct the Tin- - (fiMwr sin Would Like Sup- mis.
Tills Week
Picntiee was today confirmed as reg
KOOM Ii. N T. AAMI.IO HLIW.
business in the future.
Its officers
Mrt in 'us It
Hunt
of
newly
istcr
the
established
Tucum
BIG
MOVING
PICTURE
pecker,
SHOW
ate: John
nresldeni: (iustav
Waul llrynn.
carl land office.
Pecker, vice president; J. S. Xlaclav- :i
tOc
Springs,
Colo.,
Colorado
April
secretary
ADMISSION lOc
ish.
and treasurer: A. M.
t I.MtK HI POP IS l.pil 01: III I.I
Jesse I;, Crant, son of t'lysses S
Plack
Notice of thin change in
In!!e' souvenir matinees Tupsilm
Washington.
3.
April
Senator
only
Fridaya;
and
lirant
and
the
ill
toy matrne
the firm is contained in the following
liernmrat
the
Children'
family, Is a candidate fur the liemo-crati- c Clark today reported to the Senate
every Saturday; complete change of
It AMHKOOK mtos.
statement
program
Xldgdah n.i. N. XI.. April fi. l'.iOS.
nomination f ir tin- presidency, the bill regulating interstate liquor riiiuie 56.
113 John
Thursdav:
eran
am.in
according to Attorney (bneral Xlur.it shipments, which was ilcfeated by
To Our Friends and Customers:
carnival Friday night.
Be
.Saddle horses a specialty.
We beg to advise that tile name of Xlasterson of tills place, a long time Senator Knox arid approved by the drivers In the city. Proprietors
a
few choice front seats, 20c; ao
"Sadie." the picnic wagon.
raise In prices.
the ieekel - Plai'k Well Co. haw been friend. In this letter, received to- .indicia y committee.
day.
.says:
Xlr.
changed to the
lirant
h
Co..
TOO l,.Ti: TO CLASSIFY.
course Colorado is for pryati.
who wi pay all Indebtedness and re
"ifif anything
but
should happen in the
ceive all monevs due the eomnanv.
- Fine
driving or saddle
F.
convention at l'eiiver next Fii: S AI.I--Highland
The same officers
a il
director naCoiial
; John
horse.
Livery.
I look to vim to ,o all
July
you
i.it
have been
and the con- can to s.iing
hKVOKS
HKAIY PAINT
street.
AMERICAN BLOCK.
!hc delegates of jour
jioih v of on: com
servative
(li Siiiare Ft
One in I Ion t'overs
o- CKKRILLOS IAJMT.
lid choice "
pany v. hich ban pl oyed Ml successful state to me as s
HOOK PAINT
PAL.MKITO
No formal announce im lit ..!
MOIti; THMIS
PK
l,l I II.
Xlr.
Stops lieaks, Imih Hfe Yean.
in the past will be continued
IVns.icol.i.
April IA. -- A Idi- XV.1
wish to thank v. hi for vour ir til's candidacy has Oven mile.
nai tluops have been ordered
tn
patronage, and assure ynu of our most
-- Furnace,
- citv to, lay a.s a result of rioting
408 Wetl Railroad Avenue
artiest endeavor to merit its continu
Mlied.
With
COMPRESS
.llliection
CUMPANY
tile
of
IS
strike
slteet
al!' e and Increase.
is now
The
ri;:a .intiloves.
f LKAN ; S CORK.
Yours very tru'y,
patrolled but no attempt
Th
KM1TIII
TUi; HKCKKP-M.M'T.1S1I i n.
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Don't add the heat of a
kitchen fire to the sufficient
discomfort of hot weather.
Use a New Perfection Wick
e
Blue Flame Oil
and cook in comfort.
With a "New Perfection" Oil Stove the preparation of
daily meals, or the big weekly "baking," is done without
raising the temperature perceptibly above that of any other
room in the house.
If you once have experience with the
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Useful lii Warfare.
How useful these signals will be to
the navies of the world In the coining
period of submarine boats can as yet
not be fully understood, for a whole
code of signals ran be arranged
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the
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the battleships and the submarine torpedo boats. The advantage nf submarine ttign.ils can scarce
ly be overestimated.
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And helps you make your business grow.

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
103 NORTH FIRST STREET

ii. n. PirriTFORD
dr.Veterinary
Surgeon.

a4

Practice: Therapeutics, Surgery
on Horses, Cattle, She
Hogs, tog- - and ":,ts.
Office wltl.
Thornton. :he Cleaner. Ill Nortsl
Thirl, Phone 460. Hospital mi
7a3 South Walter. Rm-ienc- e
phone, 620.

ui.stttrlcs

Dr. Vatfcaif e's
Formula

We have, the finest assortment ol
Iron beds in the city. Prices tl
lowt
by
Mrs.
Recommended
Henri
Synit-s- ,
to develop the bust from 4 est. Futrtlle Furniture Co.
to 6 Inches.
liuarariteed to he made from ths
awaaBiBaBaasiBBaalVBMaflanMiaaBavxa
Is perfectly
true fiaiegi Extract.
hai mless.
The Vaueatre Formula Is a general
am CURE the
tonic, but It his a specific effect upon
the bust. Price 7 6 cents. For sale by

KILLtheCCUCH

LUhCS

Highland Pharmacy and AN
varado Pharmacy

lllus-trite-

Wus On His

Di-al-

lltnU.

or WhiMipIng Couti.
iive Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
It will keep the cough loose, expecto
ration easy and render the fits of
couKhlng less frequent and less se
vt re.
It is aft anj sure. For sale
by all Jrugjjlata.
l

WITH

Dr. King's

Discovery
rrn
MAiiufl
VLUS

1il Al .. THR0T
QUAHAKTEP
rk iur mrtr w
Ot
ULUAA i

A

t

"HICK
TfUl Bullie

n I I'KC IK

SATIjF
:.

--

Frtt

,IIBtr.
C--

t n r XJ,
VAI.

a

PERSONA Li
PA

ol our

CI

H.

H ri

M.

Men's

j,

1humii Colt, VM Kid. Cun Metal or Calf
S2.50, $:i.im.

(Vm.I

(Kforils,

ii-

-,

I1

KUI,

Calf

$:t.o, ti.on,

I'nleiit

I

III'SS.

J

H

I!

yesliTil.iy
Hilton.

rinln ii ri turiu'il to the lty
friiin
a bu.iliicMs trip to

Janus

'.runsfelil, the traveling
in the city fur a
hnrt
visit to his family.
Attormy Frank Ailum
left this
morning for Kt antra, where he Is
h
tra.l
called on
business.
Miss. Victoria Orenn of Santa Fe
arrived In Albuquerque not evening
for an extended visit with friends.
M. U. Schutt and A. J. Frank returned to Albuquerque last evening
from a business trip to AlRodones.
nuford II. Jnni'j", a prominent merchant of I'ulujkl, Term., Is spending
veral days In Albuquerque on busl-- n
.Mil

$5.00

!i

smi) n.

is

I

VH

,

it- -

ing.

of the
Raton, is
registered utthe Alvarado. The First i
National Hnk of Katon is one of!
the most substantial banks In the
southwest. M. iilackwell is a pioneer
resident of te Gate City, which he
ess.
Mcllroy says is th I'St town for its size In
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy
have returned from an absence of New Mexico.
United Stuis Attorney p. J. Leahy
several months spent on the Pacific,
coast.
spent ypsteriy In the city while e
Kvgular nieetinu Hallut Abyad tem- route from lis Cruces, where he has
been attendig court, to his
ple this evening at S p. m.
at is Vegas. The I'nlted
of Importance.
Visiting Shrlners corstates brand of the Dona Ana court
dially Invited.
very ligl and is completed with
Miss
Ruu, of Helen, and was exceptlorof
one trial of a Chinaher friend. Miss Win f red Tuttle, of the
with being unlawfully
F.l l'asn, are spending the day In the man charge
in the Unite; Stwles.
city visiting.
Claude St.adard of Fulton, N. Y..
Mrs. lieorge K. Neher
last
left
died at 9 o'flock yesterday morning
an
with
eveninn for
extended visit
the bod; will be sent to Fulton
friends in San Diego, and also to wit- and
for burial. t will be accompanied
ness the arrival of the fleet.
by Mrs. Stoalard and mother.
Mr.
Train No. 2. due here at
o'clock Stoddard wai a member of Fulton
this morning, was delayed in Arizona lodge No. ;), H. P. O. K., and of
last night by a burned bridge, and Hiram lodge.A. F. and A. M., of Fuldid nut arrive until late this afterton. The btly will be at Strong's
noon.
undertaking parlors until shipped
Jir. Smart, recently of Washington, east
who recently located in Albuquerque,
C. L. Curt, a politician and corin In Santa Fe today securing a liporation
of Columbus, Ohio,
cense to p "net lee medicine In New Is stoppinglatter
it the Alvarado, accomMexico.
panied by is daughter. Mr. Curt.
John Leinaster, un employe of the is on his ny east from a visit to
Santa Fe at Flagstaff, returned to sunn- minin; property In Mexico in
his home last evening after spending which he I Interested.
Mr. Curtz
the past week in Albuquerque on was one of the Foraker faction in
business.
Ohio who vent down in the recent
Dr. Volncy S. Cheyney, who has jus! Tatt boom that carried the liuck-ey- e
xtate.
resigned as day clerk at the Alvarado,
went to Santa Fe yesterday and
Two cost if errors by Clancy gave
Is (eeuring a license to practice the Coloradi college
their winning
medicine in New Mexico.
runs in the lame with the Pueblo InMr. and Mrs. T. Walter Ueam of dians at Dnver Friday, but AlbuDenver spent yesterday in Albuquer- querque's cjitrlbutlon to the league
que at the home of their nephew, showed that they were In the running
(Jeorge K. Sauter, en route from a Saturday in i game with the Denver
Iron Worked, in which the Indians
two months' visit in Mexico.
victorl'lis by a score of H to
David A. Hlttner and son Clayton, were
B.
Clancy
mde one hit and accepted
company,
of the Uittner-StamFruit
five
chances.
L'orhan made three hits,
morning
arrived home this
from
eight
accepted
runs ami
Pennsylvania, where they attended three
chances.
the funeral of the former's father.
Herbert S. Hldley, attorney generThe members of the Albuquerque
l ho has been fighting
I.urlal association are requested to al of Missouri,
the trusts in tlat state, Is expected
mi'ft at Horderw' undertaking parlors in
Mexlcof within a short time.
at 2:30 tomorrow afternoon. T. O. Mr. New
Hadley h.H been mentioned as
Mason, president; Prof. I. li. I.ott,
a candidate fo governor to succeed
secretary.
Folk, but receiftly stated that on
Harvey H. Fcrgustmn of Albuquer- int
of poor health he would not atque spent Saturday in Santa Fe and tempt to make the race. He is now
Demoattended the session of the
to
on his way to Colorado Springs
cratic territorial central committee as spend several weeks for his health,
a member- from the county of Hcrna-lilland will also come to New Mexico
to inspect several investments in tills
Klias (i. Garcia, of the firm of K.
H. Garcia & Co., returned Sunday
Said a Central avenue shoe dealer
evening from an extended eastern today, after rsviewing a newly dresstrip. He spent several weeks in Bos- ed window showing spring and sumton In connection with his wool In- mer styles f.r women: "I feel as if
terests.
I were sellinr millinery." he declarMrs. ltalph Hunt, of El Paso, ar- ed. "Look a; these bends) and straps
rived this morning to attend
the and open wrk designs! The vanity
Welnmann-Iehas
Inson wedding, w hich of silk and .lecorated stockings
will take place tomorrow
evening, caused a demand for shoes that show
and to visit her parents, Mr. and thes.. stockii.gs. You'll see more colMrs. W. Y. Walton.
ored shoes ntxt fall than ever before.
The Standard Plumbing and Heat- In these drtss pumps I have every
ing company has secured a contract color known green, red, blue, gold,
for installing a new heating plant in pink. Tans are popular now, but If
the Cromwell building, located at the they become too general, a reaction
corner of Hold avenue and South to plain white may set In In July."
Second street. The plant
Train No. 9, which 'went in the
will
cost
ditch Friday morning at Marcellne,
here yesterday morning
There will be a joir.t meeting of Mil,loarrived
o'clock,
almost twelve hours
al
the Albuquerque Woman's club and late.
No. 7, which arrived Sat
the
Henevolent society urday Train
on time, was held here
at the Woman's club house tomor- awaitingnight
th arrival of No. 9. Two
row afternoon at 2:30 o'clock,
at
wort) injured in the wreck
which It is very important that all persons
11. Haskins of Oklahoma City wan
li.
organizations slightly cut about thv face and '.. n.
members of
both
Self of
Plata. Mo., had his neck
quite severely wrenched. None of the
Y

Children's Mioes and Slippers, mill and dressy

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50

jj

cashier of the Sucor-bnnIn the city on busl- -

k.

in Stato

$1.50. $2.50. $.1.00, $3.50. $1.00
Women's MjIMi Shoes Ititcnl Kid. Vlcl Kid or itin MetiU
$2.50. $3.00, $a.50. $1.00. $5.00
WottM-n'- s
Ilnlnl)' Oxfords, Cniivnx, Vlel Kid or IHlent Kid
$1.50. $2.00. $2.50, $S.OO, $3.50, $1.00

ooooooooooooo

omomcmccmcmo9omcoco3

P"-c(-

g'.tered at

I

them a good investment.
SIkm--

v

DotiKhfrty of
th- - Alvaradn.
K.i iiion.t Hill of Stanley, N. M..
ypi'inliiifr to'l.iy In tliu city on

Alt'irnty

They look so snappy that you will feelpleased
with yourself when you wear them. They fit
perfectly and feel easy right from the start. No
pinching or unsightly wrinkles. They wear so
well and are so closely priced that you will find
lre

AP IIS

t

t

lM.li.'

Men's

K

should be prtnt. Dr. C F. I.ukens
."Uperintendeti of the New
Children's Hfle society, w ill ad- I
dress the meing.
Captain J. Cecil of the Philip.
nine ouii.ti.hi.rv who has been a
,1. ......... ii....tra r'lirrv. lit
Santa Fe thenist week, has left for
the east prep'itory to his return to
Island
his post of tly ut Harang-anof Samar.
Architect I Driere has finished
plans for a uv school building for
the Jesuit Fillers, which will be
erected nt thi.'orner of Atlantic avenue and Soili Fifth street.
The
building will
brick and modern
(Mill.
and will costibout 17.
W. A. Han. proprietor
of the
Hursh bottlln works of Iis Vegas,
has sold his ilant to Clarence Nott
and J. J. Siskins, who have taken
immediate chrgc. Mr. Harsh was a
former
of Albuquerque.
where he wa. lso Interested In a bottling factory.
Iteguliir pietice of the Sixteenth
National Iriliitioii congress chorus
tonight. AllJngers are requested to
be present, "he committee is desirous of compiling practice before the
warm ueath sets In and for this
reason makothe urgent request that
all singers biprcsent at every meetMe-xlc-

ShuM V'1" f'l'l to receive The
Kvenlng I'itlzon, call up the
Postal Tilenraph Co., telephone
Nil. 36. and your paper will be $
di'liverel by Kpeclal messenger,

S

Duy a Pair
Dainty Easier Shoes

KA

Just Received Two Lots of the Popular

cashier

Itlacwell,

N.

C.

First Natlonl Dank of

liead-quarte-

Merry Widow Hats
In All Sizes and Colors. Some Choice
Selections. Prices Reasonable.

rs

X

Miss Lutz
ooooooooooooo ooooooooooooo

-

REFRIGERATORS, $8 UP
GARDEN HOSE, $4 UP

7

IIAItUAIN.
brick modern home on
the Highlands; lawn. shade trees;
best location. John M. Moore Realty
Company.
A

Six-roo-

m

SOUTH FIRST ST.
THE

DIAMOND PALACE

JUST RECEIVED 20.000 ROLLS OF 1908 PATTERN

WALL PAPER
All Pa par.

Tbir

Paint. Sign and Deeeratlve .Work Guaranteed

Chauvin & None man

5sr

QO00OC000O000 0O0O0O00OOt000
Endless Display of Easter Neckwear on Sale

LATE SRRINO STYLES

that Our Clothes will

Tricks Keasonaule
Tailoring ano
Ladle'
Dressmaking

fit you always without a fault, but
we do assert and stand ready to prove
Smart Clothes will
that our Stein-BIoc- h
fit you with more style and with fewer
alterations than any other clothes in the
world, bar none, American or English,

at a N.

Suits $18 to $30
Business Suits $10 to $16.50
Boys' Suits $3.50 to $7
Full line of Wash Suits in nobby styles, $1.25 to $2.50

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 S. Second

0OmOmOmOOSO9OSQOKmQSO

ImII

119 W. Gold

riMiiii

2.

Anril

I

filler,

LOST OR MISLAID
d
A
blotter book used
for taking Inventory. Liberal reward
for return of same will be paid by
Scott Knight.
Faster models are now In and we
know that they will meet the approval
buyers.
of the most discriminating
We invite your close Inspection. All
shapes, styles and prices In high and 7L
low cut shoes. C. May'4 Shoe Store,
J
314 West Central avenue.
brown-covere-

---

-

--

-

o

MTX'lAl. PRH'RS ON' F.MXTRIO
FLAT IKONS FOIt 30 DAYS AT
N AMI K.l.lxri'HICAl.
SI l'I'l.Y CO.,
SOfl
V. t'KN'I'UAL AVK. TKI
NO. 2.

;x

I'Kl'.'s

ICK

ii:i;

AND
ICK CKF.AM
SODA.
WALTON'S

C'ltKAM

TOWN

With every one of our New Spring Suits. We
have by far the finest display of suits in the
history of our store and invite you to call and
see our

Hart Schaffner and Marx
line, which, in our opinion is the best High
Grade make for the price on earth We also
have the latest and best in Neckwear, Shirts,

I Hosiery, Underwear and Hats.

i

SIMON STERN

STOKE.

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

at
OLD

ron rent luwinrrvcE
APPLY
203 NORTH EDITH.
ItfciTOFFICE.

tttttittiuttiiti
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Meet Every Friday Evening
At 8 Sharp.
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER,
3d F.

a

If

f

V

t

K. W. Moore, C C.
D. E. Phllipps. Clerk.

402 West Lead Ave
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- -

4

COME.

EVERYTHING
YOU WANT

TO EAT
All Goods

Strictly Fresh

FRANK TROTTER
PROP.

Richelieu Grocery Co.
ATTENTION!

RIGHT!
EYES
right
your eyes

call
are not
and let me fit th&m with
glasses that will make them right.
If

on me

S. T. VANN
DOCTOR Or OPTICS

VANV JEWELRY

CO.

Drug Store.

One Door South of

REFRIGERATORS
You
You

can't beat our price In equal quality
can't beat our quality at any price.

Our Refrigerators
are selected with judgment
They consume the mini-

MISS CRANE
meeond-Pho-

ne

94
I

Good
ROOM and BOARD

$16 and Up
MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

j

H. W.

j

Schroeder

TEACHER Or VIOLIN
Also Manager of

Schroeder's Orchestra
100M 28 BARNETT BLDC.

OR. C. H. CONNIR
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN ANO

muRcmoN

All

Curable

Dlaaaaaa

Treated.

No Charge lor Conmultat.en
32 N. r. Armljo Bulldlnt
'lVli'ilioiif tU." uml

'

1 1131

VyiajS

TI UIJW

I

They produce the maximum of cold air.
Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.

j

Prices,

$9.50 to $30
WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
Central and

Fourth

s
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Carriages

Perfect
Plumbing

New Stock Just In

Is pssential iu every home that
aspires to lie healthy, comfortable
anil pleasant.
We do Plumbing- - thai always
gives satisfaction Try us next
time.

Standard
Plumbing and

BUGGIES, RUNABOUTS, SURREYS,

O.UM

m.

wuf

Harness and Saddles

CI

--

' '

Albuquerque Carriage Co.

I

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
Y7

A

1

SPRING WAGONS

STANHOPES,

412 West Central Ave.
PI ION B

the Lowest

Price

Heating Co.

... .CALL.....

WU1TU

!

mum of ice.
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A Fancy Vest Free

.Mouila).

MILLINER

We do not Claim

1

ham.

AsMH-inlhn-

i;ik'

good

many will want suits for the occasion. As an inducement to
buy now, we offer, this week only,

reward f ir inform
to the apprehension

i;sti:k

--

'

W

ASTER being at hand, a

ore io attend the liaMer hull
i
at
tUcn li lliiMiuikers
He

o.

Rallroac Avenue

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cm Glasm, Clocks, Silverware.
Inrlte your trade and miarantre A Square Deal.

hading

iti;w i:ii.

i
i

the boys tnat broke the top and
limb out of my cherry tree at
North Fourth street.
II KNK Y WKSTKItFKMi.

ace-l-

EVERITT

will g've

I

timi

!

l!0fl.

13.

This Week Only!

SlrUrted.

t"-ilt- iy

J. L. BELL COMPANY
115-11-

Injuries, however, ore aerlou.i. From
the official reports from the wreck
the cause of tne accident is ald to
have been the heavy rains which left
fnek in a soft condition near
where a new bridge was ueing con- -

.

208 SOUTH SECOND STREET

APItlli

JHWnAV,

ALBUQirnqiTF, CITIZEN.
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oocxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Cor. First St. and Tiieras Ave.
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C

Ebs tor
Easter is drawing near. Every
man will want to appear well attired on Easter Sunday. Easter
and Winter garments are incompatible. Our store is now in the
full bloom of Easter freshness, with
handsome Spring ideas i greeting
you at every turn.
fh i-

'1

--

i-
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Men's Suits,Topcoats, Vests,
Trousers, Hits and Haberdashery in correct and exclusive Spring; Styles.
Clothes for Boys and Children of all ages.
New and beautiful designs.

FA en

Suits
$15 to $30
Topcoats
$10 to $30
's

4

i$ky'jk3''

nl-'-

i-
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fr

The very highest type

4-- 4

!?

h

8

of elegance

apparel is represented
in
by the showing in our various lines.
ready-to-we- ar

M.

Mandell
Agent

Washington Clothing
i

It

